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! DEATH OF DR. H. BLANCHARD rPAYING THE FREIGHTr < I
y

BROCKVILLE’S GREATEST STORE A scheme to speci-dlv encodage the 
smaller stock breeders or amateur class 
of exhibitor, was adopted by the Cen
tral Canada Fair directors, at their an. 
nual meeting, this month. The Fair 
Association will pay freight charges, 
from the last point of shipment, on all 
live stock coming to Ottawa’s 1918 
Exhibition from points in the Pro
vinces of Ontario and Quebec. In 
some instances, the freight will be from 
some other Fair, and in others, from 
the home 
animals will also be conveyed home, 
without cljArge to the owner.

A feature of the Dominion Exhibi
tion, in Ottawa, last year, was the pay
ment of freight rates up to a hundred 
mile radius of Ottawa. The experi
ence was very gratifying. Hence the 
extension of the policy, involving the 
assumption, by the Exhibition Associa
tion of all freight expense for a number 
ol exhibitors. The directors concluded 
that a concession of this kind would 
prove a greater incentive to the com
mon farmer or non professional exhibi
tor than any inducement in prixe 

It is the aim of the Associa-

Annnmi -emnnt of the death last 
week of Dr Hanv Blanchard at his 
home in Columbus. N. D.. was received 
with pro'ound sorrow by his many 
friends. His parents. Mr and Mrs L. 
F. BUnchnr-*j)t. Mallory town, had re
ceived a message that be was seriAisly 
ill and were on their way to >isit him 
when '• inct-sage arrived that he was 
d. ad.

AT THIS
J*

White SaleThe Woman Who Wears 

a KABO

f.

-■ s,!■ * V i

3 dozen Pretty Cambric Gowns; instead of $1.25, this 
White Sale...»

Pretty Cambric Gowns, in every style, high neck, low 
neck, short sleeves, long sleeves, oversize, 
all made of English Cambric or nainsook, lace or 
embroidery trimmed, the values are exceptional 
regular $1.25 and even $1.50, at this White 
Sale

We offer 3000 yds. Embroideries, Embroidery Inser
tion, Laces and Lace Insertions, Dress Gimps and 
Fringes at exceptionally low prices.

See Window Display

i]
H-irn’a childhood deys were M'-nt 

here Hnd he is pleasantly rememh -red 
by all his acquaintances. He gradu
ated from the High School in 1900 
and. took his degree in medicin- at 
McGill He married a daughter of Mr 
A. Senecal of Grenadier Island and had 
eata'dii-ned a good practice at Colum-

98c"THE LIVE MODEL CORSET"
Never needs further argument to induce her to buy 

this make again.

of the exhibitor. The

etc.—

l»U8
S KABO is the corset that is always right. Fitted 
I and fashioned on the perféct figures of living models.
B The Beautiful lines of a well gowned woman are 
S usually .evidence that she appreciates Kabo Corsets— 
E the kind that give style and grace; with ease and satis- 
\ faction.

frankness 
w ifch

The very soul of honesty, 
and tfvnialitv, Harry was popular 
young Hf.d old in Athens and heartfelt 
s\ iiipathv is ext-nded to his parents in 
t he *>reat lost* sustained by the death of

-98c .

tins»» only son.
It Iihs been learned that his death 

whs due to scarlet fever.

money.
tiou to distribute tin* premiums among 
as many breeders as possible and to 

On Mondav, 17th. a very pretty stimulate the breeding of exhibition 
wedding took place at the home ot Mrs ]ive stock everywhere.
A. N Irwin, Delta, when their only The directors give credit to the 
daughter Estel la was united in mar- farm newspapers for what is regarded 
ri-ige to Frank Preston of Soperton, H8 a splendid inovation for the next 
the Rev. D. D Elliott of that Ottawa Exhibition. The necessity of 
place officiating. The hrHe was most arousing the smaller breeder to com- 
becomingly gowned in cinnamon yel- pete for prizes and thé adyaotage of 
vet with satin and lace, trimmings placing him as nearly as possible in a 
the only ornament being a gold position of equality with the established 
watch and chain, the gift of the stockmen were forcefully urged in the 

The travelling suit was of press. It is the desire of the Ottawa 
Exhibition management to meet the 
views of the farming community in a'l 
such cases and co-operate when poss
ible.

PRESTON-IRWIN
Let us show you the new spring models. •j-j

Phone 54 }Sox Sale BROCK VILLE ONTARIOi
75 pairs Penman’s very best Cashmere Hose with 

linen heels and toes, winter weight, in colors Tan, Helio 
Résida. 1• /■

1groom.
English serge with hat to match 
The young couple are widelv and favor
ably known an 5 carry with them the 
best wishes of large circle ot friends 
Miss Irwin will he greatly missed by 
all especially by the choir and league 
and in all parts of the church work 
to which her service was always 
cheerfully given. That her ardu
ous work was highly appreciated 
was shown by the beautiful presen
tations given at the shower tendered 
by Mrs E A. Pierce on Saturday 
evening when about 40 of the brides 
friends assembled. The vonng couple' 
left on a trip ipcluding Cardinal, 
Smith's Falls, and other towns. On 
their return the? will reside near

■iRegular Price 50c pair for 35c. Our Great 
Clearing Sale

Now On

Id providing for the payment of 
transportatio i charge», right into 
Ottawa, the arrangement does not, of 
course, cover express rates.

. r

PARCELS POST

*9mm *A great deal of attention is lieing 
paid at the present tin* to be propos
al for the establishment of a parcel post 
in Canada, and figures are given con
cerning the great business which has 

as the result of Special for this week»
sprung into existence 
establishing such a service in the 
United States.

An interesting feature of the 
United Stat -s postal regulations is the 
list of articles which the postoffice 
authorities will undertake to transmit 
and the list of articles which they re 
fuse to handle.

Among the things that may be sent 
by mail if carefully packed are such 
curious commodities as eggs, medicines, 
but, ter, meat candy; ink, oils, milk, 
fruit trees, queen bees.

Among the articles which are abso
lutely excluded from the mails are 
obscene literature, poisons, snakes, 
fernal machines, pistols, explosives, 
disease germs, intoxicating liquors of 
all kinds.

House Cleaning Sale Lyndhurst

Men’s Caps, odd lines of our 50c, 75c and |1.00
lines for............ ..............................................

Boys’ Coat Sweaters, regular price $1.00
for.. .............................................................

Men's All Wool Underwear, elastic ribbed, un
shrinkable, worth 75c and 90c. for............

Men’s Overcoats ranging in prices $9.00 
$10.00 and $12.00 for............................

Men’s Suits and Overcoats, that are worth
$12, $13.50 and $15.00 for......................

Men’s High Class Suits and Overcoats, rang
ing from $18. $20 and $22, for..............

THE EGG TRADE
Semi-annual house cleaning of all odd lines and broken 
lots of shoes. Ladies’ $3.00 shoes lor $1.95. Men’s 

$4.00 shoes for $2.95 at Kelly's.

35c
During the past year the Live Stock 

Branch of the Department of Agricul
ture has been engaged in a preliminary 
investigation 
trade. Certain facts relating to the 
enormous loss that is charged back 
against the farmer and the unsatisfac
tory status of the trade as a whole 
have been collected and presented in 
Bulletin No. 16, entitled “The Care 
ot Market Eggs.” Realizing, however 
the necessity ot securing more detailed 
information before inaugurating any 
policy having lot’ its object the*bring
ing about of improvement in the con
dition of the bU'iuess, the Minister of 
Agriculture has authorize*! the ap 
pointaient of J. H. Hare, B.S.A., ot 
Whitby, to undertake the necessary 
investigation.

Mr Hare will first be concerned with 
the collection of all data that is 
available on the grading of eggs as 
they have been received at wholesale 
produce houses of Canada during the 

The information thus

49c
ol the Canadian 59c

9 $5.95 

$7.95 

$11.95

Come Here You’ll Find Our Prices 
Lower Than in Any Other Store.

The Shoe Store of Quality 
Next Door West of Robert Wright’s. BROCKVILLE in-

5000 FACTS ABOUT CANADA

The Big Sale The public will welcome the 1913 
edition of "5000 Facts about Canada," 
compiled by Frank Yeigh, the ac
knowledged authority on things Can
adian and the author of "Through the 
Heart of Canada.” Ten thousand 
copies are now sold annually, which 
find their way all over Canada and 
the Empire, indeed the world.

"The Facta booklet is stuffed as lull 
of information as a sausage ia of meat,” 
is the happy and true way an English 
Journal put ^ it, and the new issue, 
which includes many new features and 
improvements, such as a colored map 
of the Dominion, presents a striking 
atorv of the wonderful advance of 
Canada in a single year. We talk bil
lions. The booklet is issued at 25 
cents a copy, by the Canadian Facts 
Pub. Co., 588 H^iron Street, Toronto, 
an'd ia sold by all the leading news
dealers.

GLOBE CLOTHING HOUSE
The Store of QualitySPECIALS past two vears. 

obtained will be uf-ed to form a basis 
for such action as may he taken by the 
Government in initiating a movement 
to improve aud properly regulate the 
trade.

Mr Hare will he located at Ottawa, 
bu. will travel extensively throughout 
the Dominion, first in the east and 
later in the west.

BROCKVILLE ONTARIO"1 Boys’ Heavy Wool Sweaters—io dozen Boys’ All 
Wool Heavy Full Over Sweaters, in plain red 
and blue, striped with white, regular 75c and
$1.00 lines................................................ 50c

Any Hat in the Store—No reserve, must clear them 
out for our spring stock, some of these jrtiff hats 
sold at $3.00. No old stock............

Men’s Coat Sweaters—25 only Men’s All Wool Coat 
Sweaters, some with collars, regular $1.50 and 
$2 00 lines................................................

•*! :

Suits That 
Stand Out

SI.00 Sale Register
On Thursday, March 6, Mrs Hannah 

Irwin will sell by auction at Delta 
her farm in Daytown, 100 acres. 
J W. Russell, auctioneer.

I O ATuesdity, March 4, William Smith, 
Har em, will sell a lot of valuable 
stock, implements, etc.
Imerson, auctioneer

75c From, the ordinary in the crowd are the regular products of 

our work rooms. You get none but fashionable clothes here, be
cause that ia the only kind we produce. Try us on your new suit 
and see how perfectly we fit you, and how well the clothes are 

made.

Men’s Suits—15 onlv Men’s Tweed Ail Wool Suits 
H a clean up <\l" old lines, some were $18, good style

make and uim..............................

j COLCOCK’S
1 Brockvil

WOOD—CUGHANJiI H. W$7.50
At Trinity church on the 12th inst., ] 

Rev. Rural Dean Woodcock united in ! 
marriage Miss Mabpl L. Curban of 
Athens to Oscar ^Wright Wood of 
Newboyne. The young couple were 
attended by Mias Annie Wood and ! 
Herbert O. Cughan, relatives of the 
contracting parties. >

The Reporter has pleasure in extend- 1 
iog congratulations with beet wishes. -

CASTOR IA
For Mxnls sad Child**.

Tin KM Yn Han Ahnjs Boi0t M. J. EEHOE
iyClerical Suite a Specialty.tbsOntario ot

IBS'

Athens, Leeds County, ohtario, Wednesday, Feb. 26, 1913 O. F.' Donnelley, Publisher9
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Printing
Superior Work 

Prompt Service 

- Satisfaction

The Reporter Office 
Athens, Oat
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For Croupy Children 
Keep “Nerviline” Handy

f 1will be U- 
and other

few years the young 
auie to have crooked breasts 
detormitie». . , . __

To make an Impermeable glue soak or
dinary gfoie in water until it softens, and 
remove it before It has lost its primi
tive form. After this dissolve if in lin
seed oil over a slow fir© until it » 
irought to the consistence of a jelly.Thls 
glue may be used for Joining any kind 
of material. In addition to strength

after athat they mi£ht be willing to let Israel 
go from the country. With great sub
stance—The fulfilment of this predic- , 
tion is found in Exod. 12. 31-56. Abram’s 
/descci osnte who went down into Egypt 
were few in number, but were a great 
host when they went out. 15. In peace— I 
Abram would not see the Israelites in 
possession off Canaan, but he would go | 
to his fathers, or die, in peaee. Good | Qn tn.obablv tUe 
old age—He died at the age of one bun- farms the east 1 
dred and seventy-five years. 10. In the door, the yean- ound. In farmer /Mtr.
. ., ,. » fi,«a Tiiafjince a such a method would hav been consulfourth generation—In this instance a , suc^ gulçldal A1 cows were then pas-
generation was considered about one i ture^# has become a question wheth- 
hundred years. The iniquity of the Am- er the present-day
oritee » not yet full-TUo Amoriteswere | «not. Are^u.i-^animjd, too^ely 
a powerful nation and represented au . & rea80n wby tuebrculosis In cattle la eo 
the tribee of Canaan. , much in evidence?

IT A amokimr furnace___ passed h*- On this subject Dr. Henry Favll. ofIT. A amoKing tur ac r Chicago, 111., a prominent western phy-
tween those piecés—The thing seen wan >lclan an„ a[a0 the owner and opedator 
a moving oven, from tlie top of which of a ^g, dally farm, says that, realis- 
ieaued n flame of fire in the midet of a ing ihat performance Is the ultimate pur.V , , , ivul.i .n u a 8Tm. pose of the dairy cow and bending every
cloud of smoke.—\V bedon. It was a sym ',(ort tu develop this characteristic, 
bol of the divine presence and gave as- breeders of dairy cattle hive sometimes 
eurance to Abram that the sacrifice was allowed themselves to become somewhat 

venant sealed 18. one-sided in the direction of milk and accepted and the covenant sraieu. batter fat production.
From the river of r-gyi't—-Not the j>ue, whlle granting that performance Is the 
hut a stream called El-Ansli, further animate purpose of a dairy cow. he Is 
~t. Euphrates -In the time of Solcv ^vlnce^thst therej^^type^which 
mon the territory of Israel extended tortnance but the best physique as we!!, 
from the river of Egypt on tlie south- A morai objection, he believes, rests 
west to the Euphrates on the cast. 19-21. upon breeders of pure blood cattle to tCil name#include or sym- ^eadfas.W WJor^type. not ,

bolizc all the enemies of Israel m van- tundamenta! relationship to performance. 
ftan Admitting, as we mu«V the menace to

m. Abram's name change;. (17. 1-8) «'-« ‘"er'.nfS'd^aseV!
Again the Lord renewed Ins /avenant halting along unsatisfactorily as we do 
with Abram Under the name ‘El-Shad- with the tuberculin test and Its weeding- 
dai,” the Almighty. he^ddr«sed Abtom out metood.^can w=
and commanded him to he perfect. iut tlle development of a vital resistance and 
command h accompanied l>y au assur* that particularly In the earliest months 

that ability would be ^'on Inmate <*,,,£ ^ tabercu,oslg] ,
beyond question that the strong, well- 
developed anltnal, with large lung power, 
habitually used. Is more resistant to 
tuberculosis than the feeble and delicate. 
There Is. however, no such thing as ab
solute immunity, and any animal too 
constantly subjected to infection Is liable 
to become tuberculosis.

There Is no question that there Is less 
Infectious material outside the barn than 
within It. When we stop to consider, 
therefore, the highly stimulated resist
ance on the one hand and the less ex
posure to infection that there is in th 
open air on the other, can wo avoid t 

Conclusion that our animals, and particu
larly our younger animals are safer in 
open air than they are In the barn**

If we adopt that as a tundam 
rlnclple, there remains for us the pro

blem of fitting this principle into our 
scheme of operation. There is no uoubt, 
for example, that calves can be kept 
looking better In the stable than in the 
open air during certain seasons of the 
year. There Is no doubt that the attack 
of files upon young stock hampers Its 
development. There Is no doubt that ex
posure to "cold roughens their general 
condition and appearance. It takes 
more food to keep them In condition *n 
open air than In stable life.

Have we not to accept tn«se disadvan
tages immediately obvious and regard 
tehm ns far more than offset by the ad
vantage not so immediate nor so obvious, 
but none the less possible as to develop
ment, constitution and resistance to dis
ease. which our intelligence teaches us 
really pertains?

As farmers we are altogether too prone 
to follow the line of least resistance, and 
the line of least resistance is the old 
plan of a six to twc-ive months' sentence 
to more or less solitary confinement.

Have we not to use our ingenuity in 
dealing with the problem before we can 
have reasonable assurance of the vital
ity of our stock to come?

MEm
Lessen» It Positively Bring, Children Out of 

Danger and Relieve» at Once.ue maymaterial. In addition to etrengui 
and hardness, It has the advantage of 

the action of water.
DAIRY ANIMALS TOO COSTLY 

HOUSED! lUKuMo MARKETS
FARMERS’ MARKET.

LESSOM4X.—MARCH 2, 1913. A Mother Tells Her Experience.reASyl”fd of twelve ton» of silage may
°30btS.,rofm,ÜVeCaVa SX | ®gg». ”<=" ^dc^n.... ^.10

ration, one acre of corn wll furnish four Butter, choice dairy.........  0 30
cows with «liage for US days I Chio.ena, per rb.................... 0

able a 8fk.,nu‘Tsrrae.,oonï ...................v*
been allowed to nurse his mother once ^uexs........... ........................... v
br twice, away from his mother, teach Turkeys....................................... *» -»
him to drink milk, feed him' about the Potatoes, bag........................... 0 93
right amount, and get him started on t^ei...................... 2U0
skim milk, substituting flaxseed Jelly ÇVj™** ™*

fat which the separator Dressed hogs ...........................ll
garters ... " •»«>
quartern..............10 50

majority of dairy 
tne cows are kept ui-Abraham.— 

Gen. 15: 1-21; 17: 1-8. Print 15: 5-18.
$0 35 
0 33 
0 34 
0 20 
0 00 
ft
1 10
3 uO 

12 75

Clod’s Covenant with “Bringing up young children has its 
responsibilities under the best of rir- 

I cnmstanccs,” writes Mrs. E. G. Fagan,
I of Holmes’ Cornera* “but croupy coWe 
add conaiderable to the worry. My 
little family of four all went through 
the croupy era, but I always had Xer- 
vUine on hand and never felt nervous. 

I I just followed the directions, and I 
tell you that nothing I know of is 

surer to cure croupy colds than Neryi- 
I lino.

Commentary.—I Posterity promised 
to Abram J 15:1-0). 1-4* Although Ab
ram had received God’s promise three 
t*raes, that his descendants would be 
numerous, he seems to have become 
depressed or weary with the long delay 
ia its" fulfilment. Just at this time the 
Lord came to him in a vision with the 
assuring words, “Fear not, Abram; I 

f am thy .shield and thy exceeding great 
reward," So far as Abram could eee 
en© of his servants, according to the 
custom of the period, would be his heir, 
since he lmd no eon, and lie wondered 
what the Ivord would do for him. The 
Lord graciously assured liim that his 
promise would be fulfilled. 5. Brought 
him forth abroad—Either the vision 
mentioned in tlie first verse is continued 
or this occurred during the following 
night. Tell the stars—Give the number 
of .the stars. The number of stars 
visible to the naked eye is be
tween five and six thousand. As- 

that the number that

for the butter ....
takes out of the milk, gradually getting 

.. on to roughage and make a nlc© 
mal out of him. It Is an a complia
nt that any person ought to be proud 

There Isn't only now and then »

0 00Beef,
0 00 canDo.,him

SUGAR MARKET.
à Sugars axe quoted in Toronto, in bags, 
*per cwt., as follows:
Extra granulated, St. .{Lawrence

Do., RedpathV... ....................
Do., Acadia.............

Imperial graiçilated ..
Now l yellow................

In barrels, 5c per cwt. more; cur lot*, 
5c less. *

of. “In our home we use Nerviline fre
quently. For cold in the chest, pleur
isy, hoarseness, etc., it to simply won
derful. My husband uses it for rheum- 

* 53 atism, and I often employ it for neu
ralgia and sick headaclie. Nerviline 
has so many uses that no mother can 
afford to be without it.**

The large family size bottle, which 
sells at 50c.. is the most economical; 
trial size, 25c. Your storekeeper or 
druggist sells Nerviline, which w pre
pared by .The Citarrhozone Co., Buf
falo, X. Y f

$1,250 FOR LETTER

man that can do the job. !
$.< i n 

... 4 60CANADA CUSTOMS
. ». 4
.... 4 20

Revenue for Ten Months 
Shows Increase. LIVE STOCK

Export cattle, choice.........ft 73 $ 7 00
Do., medium........ 5 75
Do., bulls .......... 2 75

Butchers’ cattle, choice., ft 50
Do., medium.................... 5 50
Do., common ........ 4 00

Butchers’ cows, choice... 4 70 
Do., medium ... i .... 4 00
Do., cannera ....
Do., bulla .. ....

Feeding steers .. .
Stockers, choice..

Do., light.............

0 50Ottawa despatch: During the ten 
months irotn the beginning of tlie fkcal 
year to tho end of January the customs 

of Canada amounted to $94,329,-

3 75 
7 00
6 75

tiimomera agree 
cam be distinguished by the most power* 
ltd telescopes is in tlie hundreds of mil- 
lie*». So shall thy seed be—The Lord 
gare Abram comparison* that would 
constantly remind him of Ids promises. 
In Gen. 13: 1ft the promise was that his 
•etjfl should tfce “as the dust of the earth," 
so that in the daytime, at* he looked 
upon the ground, lie would be reminded 
of God’s promise, -and at night he would 
be reminded of it by the stars. 
believed in the Lord—Neither Greek ikt

5 00 
5 50revenue

836; during the corresponding period in 
1911-12 the customs revenue waa $70,-

4 50
.. 2 00 
.. 3 00 
.. '5 25 
.. 5 00 
.. 3 50 

Milkers, choice, each.. .. 50 00
Springers.............
Sheep, ewes. ..
Bucks and culls 
Lambs . w %. . - 
Hogs, fed and watered.. 9 10 
Hogs, f.o.b... ..
Calves-----

3 00
once
obey it. for the Almighty gave 
mend. The name Abram was an exalted 
one meaning “high father,” but the 
name Abrahm, which lie should hence
forth bear, signifies “father of a multi-

tUQn<*tions.—What promise had already 
been -Ivon to Abram three times’ What 
sign did tiod give him that tlie promise 
would be fulfilled What is eald about 
Abram’s faithÏ flow did God esteem Ins 
faith? Describe the manner of sealing 

covenant with Abram. What predic
tion was given regarding the posterity 
of Abram in Egypt? What was the ex
tent Of the territory promised to his dea- 
cendanto? How many “atoms „
driven out before Israel? Wliat change 

made ill Abram’s name? 
PRACTICAL SURVEY.

Topic.—Redemption foreshadowed.
T. The divine attestation to faith.
IT. Tlie divine purpose in revelation.
I The divine attesta lion to faith. Ill 

the reaction following the excitement of 
battle, dread and despondency seem to 
have shadowed Abram s soul. Therefore, 
the assurance with which this chapter 
opens came to him. Abram had just 
exercised singular generosity in abso
lutely refusing to 'cur'd» hiinstlf from 
the spoil of battle. Then God revealed 
himself as Ins “exceeding great reward,” 
a recompense for uU sacrifices. Abram 
had heard God's voj:v before, and at 
its bidding bad gone for.ii to be a pil
grim all his days, lie was the first ill 
whom the doctrine of justification by 
faithtftaa clearly and openly displayed. 
AH the Old Testament revelation from 
this point onward rests on the i'njnda- 
tiou of faith. God tonic Ain a ill’s faith 

substitute for righteousness, and

tne incieaae being i?24,U61^84. 
This works out at an incroaec of over 34 
per cent., or over one-third.

The total trade of Canada in January, 
1913, was $75,871,000, as against $63,- 
680,000, an increase of over $12,000,000, 
or nearly 20 per cent. For the ten 
months ending Jan. 31 last the total 
trade was $884,332J)00, ae against $711,- 
190.000 in the corresponding period in 
the last fiscal year, an increase of $173,- 
133,000, or nearly one-quarter.

The imports in January last were 
$52,752,000; ae against $38,662,000 a year 
ago, an increase of $14,090/100, or not 
far short of 40 per cent.; for the ten 
months’ period the impegrts were $549,- 
445,000, an increase of $128,000,000 over 
the $421,1)4,000 of the ten months’ 
iod of 1911-12.

Tlie export» in January, 1913, were 
$19370,000, ae against $19.527,000 in 
January, 1912. In tlie ten months' period 
just concluded the domestic exports were 
$298,022,000, ea against $216,412,000 in 
tlie same period a year ago.

4 00 Big Figure for Washington 
Communication.

o or.
5 25 
4 50 

75 00 
00 00. .. 40 00 

, .. 5 25 
. .. 3 50 
. .. 8 60

London, FeJ>. 24.—At a sal»' .it Sothe
by's to-day of autograph letters and 
historical documents a letter from Geo.

0 00
(I 4 00

9 50
German, much less latin or English, can 

*■ furnish any full equivalent to the mean
ing of these words. “He was supported, 
he woe built up. he reposed “as a child 
in ita mother's arms.” euch scorns to bo 
the force of the Hebrew word, “in tho 
strength of God,” in God, whom he did 
not see, more than in the giant em
pires of earth, and the bright lights of 
hearen, or the claims of tribe and kin
dred, which were always before him.—
Stanley. He counted it him for right- 
ecm»ne*tt It was by faith that Abram 
was justified, not by works (Rom. 4:3;

«... James 2:23).
H. Canaan promised ns an inherit

ance (15:7-21). 7. 1 am the Lord that 
brought thee out—Jehovah continues 
the renewal of the covenant given, and 
reminds Abram of his past dealings with 
him, declaring his purpose to give him 
flhc land of Cano an. Abram had thus 
far been greatly prospered by the Tjord, 
andythe Lord would not fail to fulfil hit» 
promise to his servant. 6. Whereby 
shall I know—Abram's faith had not 
failed. Ue desired another expression 
from Jehovah that the promise would 
l.o fulfilled. The Lord had given him 
au additional sign regarding bis promise 
that he would make of Abram a great 
nation, and Abram desired a sign also 
in connection with liis promised inheri
tance. Abram's faith came to be such 
that Paul said of liim, “He staggered 
not at the promise of God through un
belief” (Rom. 4:2ft). 9. And he said,
etc.—The arnmals that God named 
of the same kind that. Ue afterward told 
Moac* shotild be used for sacrifices, lie 
waa about to enter into a blood coven
ant with Abram. 10. Divided them iu 
the midst—Each animal was cut iu 
halves, and the parts separated with 
a passage between wide enough for one 
to pass through. The birds were not 
divided, but were probably laid ono on 
each side. The law of Levitical sacri
fiées directed that bird» for sacrifices 
should not be divided (Lev. 1:17). “The 
two parts of the victim seem to have 
represented the two parties to the 
enant; and when the two partit» thus 
covenanting passed between the^ pieces,

1 their union was represented as sealed 
by the blood of life.”—Terry. 11. Drove 
them away -The ceremony would not 
be completed until the fire appeared in 
token of ita acceptance and tho ratifi
cation of tho covenant on the divine 
m de, therefore it was Abram's duty to 
v$ atch tho sacrifice.

12. When tlie sun was going down 
Abram had worked and watched «lur
ing the da v. and now an additional te*l . .... , ,,L to follow. A deep sleep Not en or- «mmg « <-xj.e<hemy. I hi «jf'-'J»™*
6ieery Bluml.ee Hit wm-Ii ae fell «-o-l 'evealmg him.elf .«*
\f}a,n when the Lord loHf a rih t'vm-4 Almighty Goo. n.,.1 ralliiii; At.iani to 

•his eiile. The horror amf the daikne.H =' genuine spn-itu il usveration In com 
, .inreseed the character JcïW pephe-v "iiminii with h-s M.liter, .he rrali/ation 

whkhïas about to he uttered Warding the divine presence was the secret ol 
Abram’s paslcviit 13. A stranger m i *IW 4i iunii>D- 
afld that ii* not tliviv’s The «Ir-treiid- IT. The divine purpiw' in revelation.

.ai its of Abram were not to be considered G'o<l shaped his revelation.» nee on lilt"’ :•>
,a poesewion of.ijiuaau until the return Abntiii'.s direct needs. They were give i 
from Egypt and 'entrance into the land iu a continued series of progressive 
ondCr the leadership of Joshua. Mia 11 mnnife.-tatioivt. avcompnni,d wilii direft 
*ffticfc them Hefee$-nce is m.nle^Lx the promise. emVv.icinv liolli present and fu
ira rah treatment ol the Israelites by lure blcFScdness. unveiled to Abram 

. t'toir taskmaster-. Four hundred years - a glimpse of I he future. lh<; 1 le and 
]n round numbeie. it was four hundred work of Christ were>had»wed forth m 
vearf from the mil of Abram to the *m $-uoking furnace. mnl a burnings 
>ettlemei:f of Israel in Canaan. 14. That Tamp.'* The covenant was mails* in r *-
nation...... wiU T judge -The Egyptians spouse to a request on Abrams part for
xho oppressed the Israelites were af- some visible sign or token which mi'jht 
Mietod with various plagues, in order prove, helpful to his-faith. T!ie somf ce

: which Abram guarded wa i on divine ap- 
I poiutmefit. the token of a vovem.iit. Tlie 
I my.-teiious fvmaev and t ie supernatuv- 
I al lamp were seen in «limit voimiction I with the.edu >on secriCee. The lamp of 
I fire was the svmliol «« the ilivine pre- I fencer The profound ihr rkne’<* . . _ .I make the light that appealed mere v.>i- I Me. Not onlv promi-e. but covenant- <lnvl 
I God thus make with Abram, i’.v meins 
I of vision* God strengthened Abram >
I faith, so that be became nolde. uprght 
I mid righteous in hi* sight. I" the one 
I thought of trust lies ail possible right - 
I eousness. We have the perfect number 

I of recorded inatunce(s of Gods commun- 
I ing with Abram. He pledged himself to 
I Tie the God of Abram. He exiled upon 

him to “xv.nlk before” lorn. that. he 
might he kept from being bet raved into 

i mistaken ways of service. In the ere *- 
i tion God sot fcith bis power and wis- 
. dom. in the law Tiis bolinefa, by eove- 

I nant bis faithfulness. To Abram. chMd- 
I Teas; wandering in ;i 'strange land. Ilia 

m bigbest imaginisl givxl-wis n son and a 
■ borne. Tbeae <loi promised. But in h.» 
l| covenant he promised especially spiritual 
J Messing*, set in hie framework of na- 
S tiônal prosperity. T. li. A.

Washington, first President of the Utiit- 
eil States, to Samuel Powell, dated Fèb. 
15, 1789, brought $1,250. This is said 
to be one of the most interesting letter» 
that Washington ever wrote, and has 

Two months âf-

8 65
9 25............................... 8 50

OTHER MARKETS.
ne
he

the
WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

Open. High. Low. Close.

.... 8Sy„ 88% 89% S8%» 
....’89% 99% S!>% SIKjib

mental
Pi
bl never been published, 

ter it was written Washington was elect
ed the first President of the United 
States. In the letter Washington refers 
to George I ft.‘a first attack of madness. 
It will be recalled that in the Autumn 
of 1788 the King returned1 to Windsor 
after taking the waters of Cheltenham, 
and on Octolier 15 got wet while <mt 
during n storm. The next day he mas 
taken ill, and on October 22 signe pf 
derangement appeared. His mind dwplt 
on the loss of the American colonfcs, 

November 5 be became denri-

Wheat- 
May ....
July____

Oats—
May................... .. 36% 30% 36

per-

30
/ 3737 57.'17July

MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKIN'. 
Minneapolis.— Close: Wheat— May, 

88%c; July, 90 to 90%e; Sent., !10c; No. 
I hard, 88%c; No. 1 nortiiern, 87% to 
8S%c; No. 2 northern, 95% to SU%e. 

Corn—No. 3 yellow, 44 to i4%c.
Oats—No. 3 white, 30% to 3!.c 
Rye—No, 2, 55% to 57%e.
Uran—$17.50 to $1.8.
Flour—Unchanged.

DULUTH GRAIN MARKET.

THE GOOD OLD JACK
and ou

Americans in Mexico Sought 
British Flag.

OUS.
Washington in hi* letter says: <4iPe 

the cause of the British King’s insan
ity what it may, his situation (if alrte) 
merit# commiseration. Better perhaps 
would it lave been for His (italics) Ra
tion though not for Dure (italics) funder 
the present prospect), if the event fiad 
happened at the time.” '

The time referred to is not «pceifieo.

Duluth.—Close: Wheat—No. 3 hard, 
88ysc; No. 1 northern, S7y*c; No. 2, 
83% to 85l4e; July, 90c hid; .May, «38=;$, 
to 88%e; tiept., UOc bid.

GLASGOW’ CATTLE MARKET. 
Glasgow.—Messrs. Watson Batche

lor, cattle importers of this city, report 
moderate supplies anil brisk demand for 
all classes to cattle. Si.-oteb ateviv, 15 
to Wv^c; Irish, 34 to 15c.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
Cattle—Beceipts 4^00.
Market—Steady.

Beeves ....................
Texas steer* ..
Stockers and feeders 
Cows and lieifcre.. .
Calves...........................

Hogs—Receipts 34,000.
Market—Slow.

Light ..
Mixed ..
Heavy ..
Hough ..
Pigs ....
Bulk of sales................. S 25

Sheep—Receipts 14t<HX>.
Market—Steady.

Native...................... '
Yearling*................
La mix*, native ....

BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

Chicago, Feb. 24.—“There arc hundreds 
of Americans in Mexico City who, denied 

It has been suggested that continued protection by the United States, have 
breeding from tuberculous cattle, avoid- sought safety under the British flag, 
ing infection of the calves, would pro- w^en I left the Mexican capital last 
duce a race of animals immune from 
tuberculosis. It certainly, however, !» 
as likely to be true as the reverse, name- 

production of more susceptible 
There is no reason, therefore, 

far as we know, why we should not

Tuesday only one American flag was to 
bo seen, and that was flying over the 
American embassy's dwellings. British 
and Herman flaprs arc everywhere in 
the foreign quarter, and It is a fact that 
even our citizens there are no longer 
looking to the United States for help. 
They are hoping that England will step 
in and put tiown the revolt."

Chicago Athletic as-

und listened

JAP CABINET CHANGES.
animals.

tlIn spite of the fact that In the case of 
judiciously breed from tuberculous cnti
the modern highly developed dairy cow 
no are dealing with a most unnatural 
product, there is no reason to suppose 
that the factors determining lite and 
constitution have not a true mil nmda- 

nial relation to natural conditions of 
ytenvO. The question then always is, 

hat extent tlm unnatural develop
ment of the milk function and the nidus- 
try built upon it necessitates unnatural 
conditions of living ror tlie animals? 
And the principle should tie to draw the 
line ns close to natural conditions as the 
industry will permit. In so doing there 
is opportunity for exercise of the best 
judgment, but tlie tendency of dairying 
is to draw the line at convenience dather 
than at the point of highest health ad
vantage.

as a
counted it to him ns such. In the al>- 

of righlcousues* faith is the only 
thing in the sinner that can be counted 
for righteousness. Abram h:«l hi* life 
and hie future in God's premise, lie was 
called out of himself, out of his own 
trust, out of hi* own resources. His was 
the believing that rose above difficul
ties. In the faith of Abram 1 tv the 
righteous endurance, all the active ser
vice of hi* believing life. II:* tru.it 
the practical motive power of hi* kf'. 
rlis was the obedience springing out of, 
and kept alive by. failli, a living confi
dence and obedience bused upon revela
tion. promise, covenant, solemn ratifi
cations bv signs ilvd detailed piv.dieifirn 

The failli which was 
righteousness

Tokio, Feb. 24.—Serrai changea have 
been made by Count uombei Vauuw«otj 
in the. constitution of tho Japanese Cab
inet, the official fist of which is liow^is 
follows:

Premier and Minister of Agriculture 
—Count (Jouiliei Yamamoto.

Minister of Foreign Affairs—• Baron 
Nobuaki Makino.

Minister of the Interior—Kei Tiara.
Minister ol Justice—Masa'iisa Mat-, 

eiultt.
Minister of Finanee—Baron Ixorofciyo 

'jukahaslii.
Minister of Ediuration— Gijin Okwda.
Minister of Communfcoatiout» —Sakiroo- 

tfhi-n Moledo.
Minister </f Marine—Admiral Harm* 

Minoru Saito.
Minister of War-—Lient.-Gen. Baron 

Yueutsuiui lvikortiri.
The name of Y'iecmnt Ghindu, Jaoan- 

Ambassador at Washington. !m* be«'ri 
eliminated fr<»m tlie list.

.. . $ ft 
.. 5 
.. ft

Membo^j of the 
soclatio 
of the
to the story t 
just returned 
that his name not he used.

n yesterday sat around the 
Michigan clubhouse

told by one of their number 
from Mexico and asked
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8 35RETURNED AFTER THIRTY YEARS
Blenheim, Out.; despatch: A peculiar 

real estate case sec ma likely to be 
brought into the legal limelight for set
tlement. Some thirty years ago a man 
named Beatty, who owned a farm at 
Cedar Suringfc,suddenly and mysteriously 
disappeared. No trace of him was 
ever found, and about ten years ago the. 
property was disposed of by his wife to 
the late G. K. Smith. The farm a few 
years later became tlie property of 
Smith’s eon. Herbert, who now hat* it. 
The deed was made out by Beatty's 
wife, who took an affidavit^ that her 
husband was dead. This week Beatty 
appeared on the scene a« suddenly a# be 
disappeared, ami ie reported to be pre
pared to claim the property.

8 35

.8 05
8 15 
8 30

of the future, 
counted to Abram for 
formed the character which enabled him 
afterward to offer dp jsvac. 
great triumph of failli uas followed by 
a tall. Impatience would not wait God’iS 
time. Want of faith delayed the prom
ise. His attempt af forestalling (rod’a 
appointed time implied inti runty of
faith and luck of confidence in God 5 

Abram had-listened t«‘ th? rea-

.. 5 00 ft f.i
7 85
8 85

farm news and views.
Following a disastrous marketing seas

on and war’s campaign to Improved 
methods of marketing, instituted by Col
onel Frank P. Holland, Dallas. Tex., 
through his publications, the Southwest
ern fruit and truck growers have formed 
a co-operative selling exchange that will 
enter the field at once. a. 
will undertake to handle between tnree 

nd four thousand ears ot nut and tdnek 
-ing the present year, uiul tho or<ram- 

zation Itself controls fully x.Ouu cars. It 
has established headquarters at Texar
kana and affiliate with those associa
tions that arc willing to meet the most 
stringent requirements as to quality ci 
fruit and truck sold and tlie natude of

.. ir «5
. .. 7 25Y el his

East Buffalo despatch: Cattle receipts 
10ft; fairly active and steady.

Sheep and lamb receipts, 4,400; slow; 
sheep steady; Lunlw, 35c lower; lambs, 
$ti tu $9.10.

Veal receipts, 7i>; active and 2.x* low
er. $-Tto $11.75.

Hog receipts, 4,000; slow and 35c to 
20c lower; heavy and mixed yorkera and 
pigs, $8.75 to $8.95: roughs, $7.7-5 to 
$7.90; stags, $0 to $7; dairies, $8.50 to 
$8.75.

MORGAN SUMMONS SPECIALIST.
London, Feb. 24.- 'Hv* Exchange Tele

graph Company publishes a despatch 
from Rome, stating that Trofcwir Giu
seppe lkust ianeLli. the lieat known médi
rai specialist in Italy, was to-day 
moned to l’iliro, Egypt, by J. Pierpout 
Morgan. The agency state* that the 
pvofpiwov leaves this evening, ami is to 

Mr. Morgan until he 
on Maxell lpt1».

Auotbei^Kxclmnge Tehvgraph Com
pany despatch from Rome «ays that J. 
1 Vermont Morgan telegraphed thin morn
ing to a friend there stating that his 
condition hail greatly improved, but 
that lie had requisitioned the servie** of 
3*rofei*sor Giuseppe Ba>tianelli as a mat
ter of precaution.

dupower..

“SLEEPLESS’’ MAN A HOAX.
("ambridge, Mask, F<‘b. L'4.— Harvard 

professors, with a «ingfc notable excep
tion, are enjoying a hoax that an invent
ive writer unloaded on one of the morn
ing papers u« “exclusive” concerning 

unnamed membei of the faculty who 
has gone without sleep for twenty years.
The man Horton, quoted in the story 
os an eminent psychologist, is not a
physician, but only a first-year man in Futures, easy, March .... 
the Harvard1 Medical School. Prof. Mun- 1 Hops in London
stcr.berg, however, is at the. head of the (Pacific Coast) ............. ;1M 10
laboratory and is careft^-trf his repnta- * J-5 Jo
1 ion. 3to denounced the story ;»*» pure Hums, «short cut, 14 
invention. lbs... .

Bacon, Cumberland cut
2ft to 30 lbs..............

Short ribs, 16 to 24 lbs. .. . ft? 
Clear bellic*, 14 to I ft lbs. . <14
Long clear middles, light,

28 to 34 lbs......................
Long clear middles, heavy,

35 to 40 ll>s..........................
i^hort clear backs, ]ft to 20£bs ftft 
Sh on Idem, square, 1 y to 13

the pack age.
X farmer who lias gv< 

that lie ran grow lambs 
at more profit th 
on hla 1"

iwn sheep 
for th 

an any other
arm, regardless of tho question of 
Lambs- that are produced and 

marketed before the general run of 
«.pj-mu; lambs start marketwuvd are term
ed ••hot-liouse** lambs, and la them this 
farmer finds a source of gor.q profit.

v.s are not easy subjects to disease. 
Crumps occur sometimes from cold wat
er and apoplexy afflicts tne overfill 
specimens. A void and wCL duckling Is 
likel vto go into spasms. If tho quarters 
are damp at night the ducklings are li
able to leg weakness.

In breeding turkeys relationship must 
he avoided. K the cock ims considerable 
wild blood in him the offspring will be 
stronger. Where inbreeding is practised

Fays 
e market 
livestock

remain w ithLiverpool produce.

Xu. 2 Manitolxt.................
No. 3 Manitoba . . 
Futures cahier. Mardi

May...............................
Corn, «pot, steady. 

American mixed, new ..

4V_.ft1,
314er

ckDu
.. 4 n
• • 4 y-*;

FRIEDMANN WILL GIVE PROOFS.
I'Vi. 21.—Defni c «•flingIn III Soutliamntnn.

for tlie United States on tlie Kroitpiirl 
Civile tu ilav. Dr. Friedmann, t)i* 

discoverer#of the 
V»U1 your coiivd’tuident that he
ing to America in order to make his 
«me more widely known. He wag con
fident. lie said, that he would reecho 
fair play from the American people. t**n 
his arrival in New ^ <>rl< he proposed! to 
give 11 demonstration of his treatment, 
to which lie would invite physicians. The 
doctor said he hoped to lx* able to bring 
liis discovery within the reach of every 
sufferer. Tie had treated scores of Ger
man eases with astounding success, par
ticularly tuberculosis of the hones, and 
was confident of being able to sneces»- 
fnllv treat ones w hich were nut far nd

ZCSSCU
6 tuliorcuhihis -wum,

f^bffleeber He
go.

HJKS-P,

^CHAMPION B

is the Washer lor a Woman E

. 65 6MSr
65

N\r

lbs 50*
I1 In the first place. Maxwell's K 

3 “Champion" Is the only washer rj 
3 that can be worked with a crank I- 
j handle at the side as well as with L 
I the top lever. Jast suit your own I 
3 convenience. 12
Jl Another Maxwell feature—Lower and |j
M BalançaV/heelare aoaccuratol/ ___ F?

•d justed and work up each speed 
that the washer runs along

Lard, prime western, in
tierces........................

American .refined ....
Cheese, Canadian, finest white 03
Colored...........................
Tallow, prime city ... 
Turpentine spirits .. .
Resin, common...........
Petroleum, refined..
Linseed Oil................

9... r.3
. .. 60

«p • A.—test it—see for yourself — that "St. Lawrence
£ r)r 11 Granulated" is as choice a sugar as money can buy.

pound bag—and compare

ft
. (V>
. 32 
. 33 3

ir» iev:
■«stopped

There’s
H even when you 
■ working the lever, 

no doubt a boat 
Maxwoirs'Champton’ 

1| being the easiest

Get a 100 pound bag—or even 
“SL Lawrence " with any other high-grade

a so . . 23 NEW ZEALAND CHURCHES UNITE.
London. Dec. 24.—An important *eie- 

ion affecting religious life iu New Seal- 
and ie reported this morning in ft Wa*h 
ineton despatch, which tttatw that the 
union of tho Wesleyan and Mothodwt 
bodies has been unanitoousTy «grt'ei to. 
The signatures to the agreement were 
witnessed by Lord. Liverpool, the Gov
ernor-General, and l’remicr NT vseey» in 
the preeenee of three thousand pemfms.

An Australian represoirtative who wae 
prqeent indicated that his Common
wealth would speedily follow the ex
ample set by the sister dominion.

3
MONTREAL LIVE SIOUH.

East End MavketMontreal despatch:
—battle receipts, about 70ft; eows 98, 
calves 60 , sheep and lambs IftO', hogs 
800. There were no really prime beevns 
on the market; a few of the beat ani
mal*. sold at 7 cents, and from tliat 
doxvn to five cents for pretty good cat
tle. Common. 3 1-2 to 5 cents,-and can
nera about 3.

Milch cows, $35 to $70, one large 
springer, $76. Calves 4 to ft 1-2; sheep, 
6 to 5 1-4; lambs, 7 to 7 1-1; hogs, 9 3 4 
to 10. *

granulated sugar.
Note the pure white color of "SL Lawrence"—its 

uniform grain—its diamond-like sparkle—its match
less sweetness. These are the signs of quality.

And Prof. Hersey’s analysis is the proof of purity 
—“99 99/100 to 100% of pure cane sugar with no 
impurities whatever*/. Insist on having ** ST. 
LAWRENCE GRANULATE!)* at your grocer’s.

running 
washer on 
the market. 
Write for 

jew tllnrt- 
rsted booklet 
tfyourdealer

h s n 
Maxwell's 
•ChanpidB1
Washer.

•AVI» 
MAXWEU 
A SONS.

•t Hanriw.

w isiAwm
EXTRA

aVi

Ü8NTREALNellie Cliamnan has homesteaded 160 
in New Mexico and is teaching a 

development
ST. LAWRENCE SUGAR REFINERIES LIMITED. 

MONTREAL. 66Ascree
nearby school to secure 
funds.92
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THE ATHENS RK (MVEli, FKIt 2b i0'3J

the Vigorous Health Restored 
. To Run-Down Woman

notonous roaring of the waters 
short, sharply-defined boons.ng eouni. 
A terrible thought arose i» Winnie’» 

dhe would fain have rushed to 
open doors or window» and braved 
tor in, to look or listen for the 

tluia she dreaded; but she was unwil- 
lug to disturb Lady Mountrevor at thfe 

/ moment.
“Dear Winnie,” Lady Mildred aa’-d, 
ktnz up with a calmer face, and a 

little of Mildred Trcdennick’s old carcss- 
i.g smile gleaming from her tear-wet 
yes, “1 have talked too much of myself, 

my life, my past. It is all over, all its 
brightness is gone, all ite hopes, were 
buried long ago. Now for a change, dear 
Winnie Caerlyon, I shall talk of the fu
ture—vour future, my future, as far as 

"l can hope for one—the future when
St phen Tredennick coonee home, and—

of the

nerfume—without thinking of the poor 
soldier’s funeral on that lovely

\ mannayoung
summer morning, end seeing the white 
flown-., around the name pinte ne -ey 
laid liim down in liis lonely grave, Poor 
voeng Albert tiardinert*'

“What!” pic word broke in a shrill. 
'lOarse cry from Lady Mountrevor’* 
white, parched lips.

“Albert (lardlner—a young ensign in 
the British army,” 
shrinking backward in involuntary ter 

-did you know him, Lady Mount-

t-m

ggS|? '■ i»
news

Seemed to Have Lost All Ambition, 
Was Pale and Anaemic.

vA
i

k %&

Sti
is On Arms and Legs. Caused Running 

Sores. Would Tear Himself Till 
They Bled. Like Open Wounds. 
CuticuraSoap and OintmentCured.

lAKINff WElri Is W nnio faltered.S]

rani» ; /-rm 

w/kzé
Wml

! I.
rover?” „

“Know him—know him!” She follow
ed Winnie, clutching 
frantic er gerness. ‘ 
i)id vou ever aee liim—never one - o ‘1 'e 
ho died?” she cried, ptie-nw'y. “Oh, Al
beit darling! “Oh, Bertie, my d’.rl ng 
l.jv Albert dearest! A lam ly grave 
,„'a foreign land! This was what was 
.ommp: this was what I detained ->« 
him—dreamed of him lying in Ins cof-

TEMÂLœ■ >
<
l<: her irj-is in 

«Tell me—».■»’! mel
-ICONTAINS NO ALUM 6*t Stewart St.. Toronto. Ontario.—

•• Vi aen my baoy was nine months old he 
had a lot of pimples come on his arms and 

legs which Used to come 
to a head, then break and
ZZ’USSf'ZT'SZ Hark! what is that?”
W^®. and Again across the thondering
sa badly that he would surges came the sharp booming seund.
tear himself till he made «1 nave heard it twice before, W m- 
them bleed and they wore nie cried, edesping her , hands, 
all like oqen wounds. Lady Mildred, it is a wreck!
They1 were on his face afraid of this all night.”
and arms so had that 1 “A wreck,” Ladv Mountrevor echoed. Made Wonderful Recovery When Dr. 

“g.-"’ to reca-l her Vi did not like to take him ewr^truek—“a wrick near us here? Oh, j Hamilton’s Pills Were Used.
riie gueaiion seemed 0Jt He could not sleep , t we ,)0? What can we do to , • „ ,

herself. She loosed 1er ho-d of W nine or rost anywhere. I tried utl*thcm?” “l "as never actually sick. writes
C.icrlv u t.vrr.ed awov . ‘ J, ' several things at home and lots of different -Nothing.” said Winnie, white with Mrs Vorman La Pierre, w'«o of .
groan am unking in a at 'things people usod to advise me, but he . . -\0 veSsel can hold out lot an 1 wdl-known resident of tabcnienc.
her free in her hands. did not p-t a bit better. Wr Tf she once gets near Tr. garthen “yet 1 never eon -1 get strong like,

_ he indeed!” she moaned. “i bathed each place hi warm water and l,our he ird father say that no other women. I ate well enough, but
“Who was Albert Gardiner that Lord outicura Soap and then I put some of the Hy- * «loin-eide Sailors have no : somehow rifch and red blood I could
Monntrevor’s wife should mourn him? cutlcura Ointment on and bound thorn up boat can get . n 0 wa,,tied never make. When I luarr ed I to*k

“Some one you loved?” whispered p, soft rags and he slept better that night chance of life . thi but a great pride ill mv h-nge'-eening, bit
Winme I'aerlvon, marveUidg if indeed than he had for three weeks, and he ashore on <d>or ■ There is” the it kept mo tired all the time Mrs.
it 'could be so. did hot scratch himself once that night, stand to tee th«a die. there is x Loehanee. mv neigldiov. looked well

“Rome one!” Lady Mountrevor cried, i did that for three days, ni^ht and morn- gun again! Oh, poor sou . _ghe told me her health btul been
rising from her chair and pacing the lng. when we noticed the sort» wera.get- “Let us wake ui. the «-rv an»-^ ^ up ,IV ],r. ltaittoiiV 1’iMs. I
room like a caged creature. “The only ting drier and healing, so I bought a out and see—offer mva. d me (liml„,,t of pills as a plivsV, but
living creature I ever lovdd—eve. could cake of Cutlcura Soap and a box of Cuti- thing!” Lady Monntrev r ll0W j know that Ur. Ha- i'ten’s Bilks

sr* s-î-stl-....
E=BksE5k. ~TFrto seclusion—we who loved each other rD.Ue,)t. S9D. Boston. U. 8. A. said, listening— 1 he. I” V^voman-that’s wliv 1 write this let-

so—who would, have been so faithful ■___  .. stairs. ’ -ml a tri m- 4<‘r ”
to each other,-and so happy if they had “------------------------------------- :------ -(f------ The footsteps came nearer,-nd atrero | Nn m„dyn- in-'g-ytes an t
let us—they—the worldly, smiling, »el- displeasure, the force of her’author- nions knock sonnded at the . oh, : ’"'“Uh >,,.1 spirits lV-e Dr. U'w."-on’s 
fish schemers—my lather »”d ity ,theP dread of her ridicule on a night oi'Lady Mildredsjj™?™3- ^ against^"'5 ?Se. .nor-boh. Pv” for $1.00. at
and Madam Vivian! We loved each Jl 6ummcr night—seven years agOj Llanyon’s white head appea nil dru-«risls. and stor-Tceme-s, “r nost-
other from the time that we were a * Caerlyon-to go to a ball with | the dark background of velvet rtnu ery ,rn.„ <h„ Ç -.. B iff .lo,
Uttlc boy and girl, Winnie Caerlyon ^e9cntimcKnt of coming sor-1 “«y lady, my lad^> he cried, ag^Ud y y !ln(, Kingston. Ont.
she went on, passionate Bab* row like a leaden weiglit of my girlish ' ly, “I thought '‘right ^ ship ------- ----------- x
her utterance; “we meant to love each beart, with a fevered brain, a weary, 1 you. my lady, that then Kjpil/ UC AH flp IAP ■
other always—to marry as soon as spiritiess frame, my eyes burning from —a mcrcliantman NtW ML.AU UT JAr
was of age; and Bertie used to talk to | —the wrong of compelling me the Black Beef of T - PjfTf 7
me of our home in some far-off Indian ^ drees ;uid adorn, bedeck, bejcwel my- CHAPTER XXIV. j sJ*
bungalow, or some fort in n self banish all traces of the load of ap- fhc first struggling light of the gray
land—we two together; and we should prc^enSjon an(j pain that was resting on | jaxvn was dimly reveal.ng throng:,
have been so happy! They did their ^ simulate gaiety and high spirits, co}d mists of the wild March morning
best to make me forget lnm—Madam ^ . mingle amongst heartless people tj>e dreary expanse of froth-whitened
Vivian most of all. She is a hard world- ^ whom I hated one-half and despised tossing vvater, the jaggtni glitt-.-rrng
ly woman, Winnie Caerlyon, and you neiirjy ajj the rest—to dance» and smile, points of the Itiack Reel peering above
know it as well aa I, though you have and flirt an(l attract—to exhibit myself, j [he raging waves ; but -most noticeable
borne with her so well and patiently. a word, for the securing more surely Qf an to the cvee of the score or two
They did their best, but it was useless— j the rich my would-be proprietor 0f watchers on the-cliffs, did the faint
useless ; if they had been endeavoring Offcrod in exchange for me—all to^gra- gray hazc cling around that «lark
ever since, they could not have succeed- ti^_ hcr jove €f pomp and wealth and with the torn remnmt? of
t-d—never—never, hut for Death helping x , t^slic. the vain, selfish woman, COrdage beating idly and wildly about,
them! I never could be false to him, wllQ CXperieuccd one throb of real am] the splintered h-pars and ô
he never could have been false to me m love, Sjie madc me go to the last ball helplessly with their heads submerg'd
life, but* Death -«topped in to par^ Her- of ^ BCaaon. shc chaperoned me, and under the cruel waves that leaped and
tic Gardiner and me for ever* much to parajcd me, and showed me off—as daslieel over them in fierce mockery.
my dear relatives relief! Much to their gUrely as ever a slave merchant did his.r Whence she had come, or whither she
relief,” she repeated, after a pause, I Circassians ami Georgians before the was bound, no one knew ; but there, on
with a slow, concentrated bitterness— ( ey€s of rjch pachas! I danced with the Black Reef, beneath the ir.vvning
“though Madam Vivian announced ‘the Lor<j Henry MountrcVor to Madam Viv- precipice of Tregarthen Head, on the i
sad new»»,* as shc called it, in so smooth- jan?s express desire ; 1 promenaded the wild Cornish coast, hadythc good «ship
ly condoling n voice and manner conservatory with him ; I sat with him found her doom.
much as she announced the death of my beiimd bowers of orange trees in bios- “A liemmcgrant ship her be, sir ; u»^
god-mother, who bequeathed me her for- fiom. with smiles I listened to his pro- ,fbout fifteen hundred ton.«, l fell ml saav,”
Time. S'he entreated of me not to say testations of admiration; 1 gave him one of the coastguard men rcm.uxed to
too much, I remember, and proposed every artful encouragement that a ball- his officer,
next day that we should drive to the room coquette uses to capture a golden 
Longchamps race course for a change of pr;ze jn matrimony—and I gave him a 

to cheer and amuse me.” _ flower from my bouquet at parting, I
“Oh, dear Lady Mildred, she did not remember—a rose—a white rose—and lie 

meau to slight your grief. Madam (lid jessed it, and placed it in his coat, to cx- 
not understand feelings like yours. Ma- j,ibit its withered rentaips to me for 
Jam never loved and losjj as you did, ’ a week after! Winnie, do you know’ 
said Winnie, quite forgetting, in the sim- what day it was—the day that I danced 
plicity of her grief, that it was a peer- 0ut the close «->£ the last ball of the j
ess of the realm she was embracing suh.unt with Lord Momurevor? It. was
and crying over so heartily. . j the twenty ninth'of duly eighteen bun-

“You would excuse her without ocas- died and-----
ing, Winnie Caerlyon. Why, I know I :*Thv day—tlir uay that----- ” broke
not—unless it is because of your long- j from Winnie’s lips involuntarily, m tne
suffering amiability,-* Lulv Mildred re- ; shock of tile moment.
marked, harshly scornful. “Irrespective “The day—the morning—the
of other wrongs. Madam Vivian has I
done me one that I can neither forgive J

MADE IN CANADA 1
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•Who was he?” Winnie *»• 1. »vvr- 

wheimix. will- liewildëred fear. ‘T-"'1? 
Mountrevor, who was AHiort Uardi-

"Oh.

jl^iiimnuuiiiimnniiuiniiiiiimiiiiimiiiimmmiimi^?

“Who waa

^niiiiniinnHniiiniiiiiiimiiiHmiiunuHnnm111»11»^

—-aorvanta arc net alwavn ir,-,-ptn*le petit to remain in her boudoir, 
attendante, and the girl is better asleep. “Very we»,” sa,id Wintue leaving the 
There is wine in that little buffet at Httio angel” stamping and howling at 
the window, Miss Caerlyon—pray take not being permitted to follow tier, 
a little yourself-, and there ia some sal- “The ctildl” cried Lady Mountrevor, 
volatile on the table in my dressing- raising her head in displeased surprise. 
ro_|lL» “Why on earth should I trouble myself

Basking through the bedchamber to the with a cross, screaming child, Miss Cacr- 
dreBsing-rbom beyond, Winnie sought for Ijen I presume that his nui-se and my 
tlic bottle of which Ladv Mountrevor """ maid are sufficient ntteadauvS tor 
had spoken, and, seeing a small phial «« young gentleman without me 
of essence of doves lying beside it in the “Oh, I asked only because I thought 
little medicine casket, she secured it also, he might-cheer you and distract 
and turned to leave the room, when a brooding feelings, said Winnie, feeling 
strong light, shining beneath a door lead- again that stunned sensation of pity and 
ine to an adjoining apartment, and the surprise at the lack of maternal lendcr- 
6(li*d of voices arrested lier steps—a ness that seemed so uroi tlirai to her. 
woman’s voice, subdued but full of dis- , “$»u have fortunately mistaken me 
tress, mingled soofchings and suppliea- «” » very domestac character, I fear, 
tions and a child’s fretful, half-articu- Miss Caerlyon,” her ladyship observed 
la ted complainte. "W- “i suppose you are astonished

fmpulsively she went forward and because I do not delight in devoting 
opened the door. A dark-skinned, for- to the amateur nursing of Lord
eign-looking woman was kneeling on the Mountrevor’s hetr? Are you not»” she 
floor beside a child’s cot, and holding up peramted, „s Winnie, shock and distress-
before her a large black-and-white cruci- ,\fr?J“ain1ef

I thought that a mother aJways liked 
to have her child with her,” &ho said, 
at lengtfc.

“Weil, then, in that ca^o 1 am differ-
Lady

) ■

renews

8.nervous

r :
fix» to which she was fervently praying, 
mingling her tearful petition with caress
ing woj-de to the child, who, partly 

staring at the white figure

.S
axyiake, wae
on ilie ebony cross, with his little bunds 
folded in imitation of his nurse, peev
ishly questioning her and crying also.

‘Ttton Dieu!” s-hc ejaculated, as Winnie 
m, dropping the crucifix, and rising 

to her feet. “Mademoiselle!”
^ «1 came in to knew if anything is the 
matter. This dreadful storm has awoke 
yon,' also, 1 perceive,” said Winnie, kind
ly—“1 am sitting up with Lady Mount- 
rexror.”

“Ah, Ciel, n’est-ce pas terrible, maro’- 
siilc?” the woman - cried, clasping her 
hands. “1 have been praying que le boa 
Dieu eut petie. Le petit ange, he was 
wliat you call full of the tchhenr: and 
we were praying a notre Seigneur that 
tliq tempest might soon finish.”

•Tray on, then,” said Winnie, gently.
Heaven always hears believing prayer.

But the child—he would he better a?Icep,
1 tiiink ; or shall I take 
moilier for a little while?”

‘*\je petit ange” looked decideliy un- 
jircpared for rest or repose, its he kicked 
and wriggled from beneath the bed- 
clothes, looking as if he had madc up 
liia mind to endure this sort of tiling • . ,
no longer. • wrnmu”' tiie with a harsh, bitter

“Does mtiadi have the wish for the ‘ * ’ v ■
cluM. mam’selle?” the nurse inquired, ia ft,t"1 , ......
doubtful aistonisihment. trjnng to restrain ‘‘H T v.ere tm^e enough not o >c 
hev • “bebe.” her “petit ange,” from lent for vour own snk ' 
flinging himself head foremost on the ever. Lady Mountrevor, ’ answered ’n- 

* nie, quietly ‘ there would he 1 tlie use in
*%)h, I think sh<?NrouId: lie would cheer requesting my disci^etion for ( aptam 

her np^said simple Winnie, who thought TfixlenuickV, sake. 1 have unfortunate- 
that tife presence of a little child must ly been the cause of arousing paintu 
be a panacea for every distress of a remiuiset nc#v> and unc'unfort ib.e fcel- 
niother’s breast. iugs mere than once during tiic past

et'ening,*’ she pursued, gently and 
sootiiingly. to the woman whom, as «he 
bolicHcd, Stephen Tredennick -had loved 

curt.ii—“let me try to banish

ont from all other mothers,”
Mountrevor retorted, recklessly, 
revor wished- to have a child—1 never 
wished to see him when he was horn—1 
never cared for him—he n ver eartd for 
tne—«over will—why should the child? 
He’N hate me when he grows up, and 
wish me dead for the sake of my joint- 
ore income.”

,*T £s>. &

I
tr

* ■ 'i.
“I.a<ly Mountrevor, voti cannot mean 

wlrat you eay!”
*T <lo mean it!” she cried, passionate

ly. Let me speak: ! can trust, you— 
I am euro I can. Stephen said that you 
were to be trusted—poor, dear Stephen! 
I must get relief from all these madden
ing thoughts. " 1 think 1 am delirious.
(Jive me that draught. Winn’e; there 
are such memories surging through my 
brain-such fancies—-lien "wild fancies!

. . ... Winnie Caerlyon, may I trust you?” she
turn to his ,wl.cj catching eagerly at her hand.

“Can I trust you to hoar a ni fee arid 
lie silent—for" Stephen Tredennick> 
sake, if not for miiy—to lie silent Here
after and always—never to say that 

her ladyship, Mildred
transformed into a mad

-
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(To be Continued.)
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The violent political riels that over
threw the Japanese ministry have re
sulted in Japan’s leading naval author
ity assuming control of the govern-

Count Yamamoto, the new premier, 
was for more than 15 years minister 
oi the navy, and did more than any 
other man to place Japan’s navy where 
it is—in the great powers’ class.

Ho holds the title of admiral, is 66 
years old and received his entire nav
al training In Japan.. In politics he 
lines up with the constitutional party.

—2
a

Hour
nm-nmv innl for when Allu it Gardiner lay dv ng 

! ongnt strangers in a strange land,” Lady 
• Mildred said, slowly ; “aud when 1 dis
covered the truth afterwards, bitterly 

idly. . , , , I ns 1 hated mvsclf, theev were two otli-
Thc stormy shrieking oi the wind had pVH whom , |iat<Ml still worec --Madam 

paused ttir » spent ami breathless Vivian and Lord Henry Mountrevor. T I 
from its rage, but the thundering roar ■ the world but my
am! beat < f the wild surges sounded f , Kirphou—mv poor, dear, old. I
fearfully loud ahd near in the oiniiimm J *
lull; and in the lull came a faint, dis
tant, booming sound. . y

“The wrong of compelling me to sacri- "';'„!nr,, 
fiee and trample upon my feelings in •
spite of every instinct of in y nature, 
which shrank from tht? trill,” said Lady j
Mountrevor, with gloomv hopelessness— | sobbed, in her generous sympathy, feel- The green snap treatment is an excel- | - -----
the wrong of eoinpeiling me In- fear of ! ing as if every grief of ln r own iimo- lont WCiipun with which to fight the A Magict.-ate’c Wonderful Experience

■4cent, loving life were .as nothing .•om- H.a(K ;ls miUly of my With Zam Buk.
pared to the ntf"rr*\y vindieatix e .niscry -- "\rv ] ].’ \r-eiiaulf a J a stive t/f tie
of this proud, n-Mc, misguided nature, leaders know. M realty not green at all — ’ “ ilt Wellington.
"Lut heaven helped you to forgive your- but yellow in color, and van be obtained qji U|(i |,,.illv(, K,. ]sl.„„i Kv.. I.aa
self and every one else for that mini- at nnv urbg store that is worthy of the h;lJ ., wondeiful proof of tin: healing
tcntional wrong-if wrong is could be uami. power of Z-m link. He rays:
tailed, when no one meant erne;IV to liefore using the greeil soap, wash the I .«pmlr v,,ar, af£l, | |,:„j an .widest

--------------- ’ you, nlthongh it was so criielj and to- fftvc whll «arm water in order to open" slipped" in the station and tell on a
TROUBLES STARTED ! wards Loro Mountrevor, it course, as lhc pore* and .-often the hiaekheads. j flvi„)lt lnl,.p. ,,,..viin:ng a bad eut on

j you married him afterwards, you must 11|en a|',,,|y the given ».ap to tae fate,] ,.«t ,4" ,»y |e «. I ti,,night this
I1""'0 f«'1! differently. rubbing it g.-ntly lint thoroughly into I w„ttW hra, hut in-feud of doing 00 ,t de-
! ’’Mks t aerivoti, raid La ly Mild.ed. the v„n.,. Then wash the late again | velopp,, brio „ b:pl nicer and let, r into

Plasterc, ointments and sulphur were briefly. “:i* von «\v, I biume t v wife wjti, xvarni water, ueing a vamvi’.i hair ,l$ ,...z,wli!i *;iv< fl ve.ir
Kidney ‘of Lord Monfrevor afterward*, and the | Cl,mph xion hni-h if the. Idavkiieads are) n )|dlv anJ aj-„ Started on ’ the other 

mother of Ins heir. Now. if yon p.le.ise, pceniinrly obstinate. Avoid irritatingl y' Bnth |,oa b.tame -o s« diva and
v. e will cl»:»ngrt the subject. storm t]lv h^;n l,y tub rough treat meut, how- ^

Briket on, I». ('.. IV.i*. 10.—(Speviul.)— j ]li1s a f levied' .ne stmuq-ly. terrified me
Ciiruuki l’.vonle lire telling of the (>n^ (lf mv ?>elf |rc^eR«if>n and rvt-iecnc:'; 

wbvk 1J>aM s Kidney B.lls are i,ut \ repose perfect confidence in your 
dtNii'tr, and even in the. Rock tlouiitain v. imxunly honor and deHcni-v of feeling.” 
fastnesses" Where iiature hides *- her , -*Qf ymt may.” responded Win-
mines, men are telling of cure* made n;,l? sorrow fully, fearing that sue lind 
anti suffering relieved by tin- great 0ffended
Oniadian Kidney remedy. Win. Murray, know i may.” Raid Ladv M i inlre-
GU years old, who has tramped the. iron- j vor quietly: and then. ;t< Winnie 
tier ne lumber jack, rancher, prospector, 1 niOYWi irom her side to the window to 
miner, hunter and trapper, and who line 
friends all over the west,1 is oye

nor forget.”
“What was it?” Winnie asked, tim- ONEBYBc’AU. KIND5=’^

Ife the CLEANEST, SIMPLEST, end PEST HOME
DYE, one can buy--Why you don't even have to 
know what KIND of Cloth your Goods are made 
of.--So Mistakes are ImpossiUle.

Send for Free Color C aril. Story Booklet, and 
Booklet clving results of Dyeing over other colors. 

The JOHNSON-RICHARDSON CO., Limited, 
Montreal. C.inaUa.

kind heartt d Stephe n—who came 
the tears running down h:n eh ek«, cill- 

birt *voor bereaved, «leave-t lilt le 
IIis sympathy «aveil me frcun 

going mad or acting f.ioüshîy.'*
“Oh, Lady Mildred, dear!”

A MOWER’S DUTY 
TO HER DAUGHTER

i

“Banish them? How 
Winnie you can not banish them!” Lady 
Mildred* moaned, .drearily. “You could 
net, uniess you could givo me Che pn*t 

*'<’U could raise the 
nc more!”

BANISHINQ THE BLACKHEAD 
PEST.

Ahi talk!

WHAT FOLLOWED A CUT yWinnie

Requires That Her Biood .Supply 
be Kept Rich, Red and Pure. ever again—-unless 

dead and give them to m ■
“The dcMfP” r.e.:>ate !, Winri •. sadly. OLD FïiOSPEuïïB 

TELLS HIS STORY
Bvery mother who calls to mind lier 

own girlhood knows how urgently her 
(laughter is likely to need lve.lp and 
strength during,the years between sell ol 

and womanhood. It is then that 
growim.' giri-s droop and become fragile, 
bloodless and nervous. Nature is calling mv 
for more nourishment than ^tho Mood 

supply aipl fihrns vf distress arc 
]dafolv evident in rinll eyes, pal "id vheeks, I 
a(*ing bar1 s. a languid 6tup. fits of de- I sounding
pression, hembudies and a dislike for ! tramp of that ‘Dead March ! 
food. These sign* nieay,anaemia—that ! *11 is so 61range! Winnie ( ncriyon
is. Moot]lei-.-#-■066. ! wliispeml, and a cold magnetic thrill of

'fyo watchful mother ’takes prompt ! some impending terror or surprise c.hill- 
st-©ps to give her girl flic new, rich o<l her blood.-av hi le her voice was almost 
blood her system is thirsting for by giv- drowned in the notice of tile storm.

'N ing Dr. Williams* Pink Bills, wh:eh make “No. it. is not strange,” Lady Mil dr (A4 
blood and transform unhappy girls said—“it is hot strange at all.

is abroad to-night, Winnie, and the spir- 
iUs of our dead may ho nearer to us 
than v.c imagine, 
loo.”

“Of wha4 ?” nc'ked Winnie, trembling 
a little, as she drew ne.ar to Lary Mild
red’s fiide. ,

“Of some cmn you had lost—of a lone
ly grave in i foreign land. The white 
races reminded y-»u as well os mo.”

‘•All, yes,” . f lid W luire. wi!!:ng to 
change the dren 

ym 
Lav

“Tim dead,” Lady Mountve.vor lclurn- 
ed- -and Winnie saw the proud head 
bowed in weeping—perhaps she was the 

one who had so sen :t since Mild
red’s .childhood—tilo dead look ng aB" 

from the white fares of. thus? r'osos 
peer t lie re, 1 ho dead presenc ■ surround- 

, ing me in their-perfume, and the burial 
I of the dead whom I loved" and lost 

in my ears in the muffled

is
HIS REAL 
WHEN RHEUMATISM GOT HIM.

Dodd’salike ucelcco, but 
Pills made a rr.sn of him.

no*k 
<£x-

sore that l couid only g > ab.mt mv w 
CVvr- , . , , . ,, bv having them, bandaged.

After life #kin has been thoroughly tir faia , mu-l ,f „ u< rk ar.,I lay up 
dried, and » still warm, massage with a ..Af((,r h:x „,-h f rouble, I
go, d skin loud or urn cream Ji the dm ! r. f with’ no
blaelfheads stall remain, rub the cream '  ̂ :,|| lint-
into that liait of the skin and applj t, .stead
hut water, it will l«e an extraordinar
ily persistent blackhead tint will sur
vive this treatment.

As n rule, 1 olio:iId not. advise anyone ' 
to attempt to press or sauevLe-out black
heads. An expert can sometimee do this , . , ,
to advantage. Init the efforts of .an lima- !‘nJ tlav J>v day th.-v g-,;. hotter T
tour aie likely to leave an ugly mark ! ^ 1 ’ ' ‘ 1 hltl] ^
on tin* >l^n that may remain as an at- , *omH'",Vr v,'!hl‘ w ' • 1 11 1 ' " ** n
tiul et at. ! ’ n * '

W here the pores of tlie skin are large. | ‘*11 i- » • v ox«*v :i \ :r
the blackhead finds easy lodgment in the 'woiked a. cure in irv
face. Cold water is an excellent a string- j been n<» return of tin* «'
cut for large pores, and should always trace ni it.
be applied alter the face him veil bathed ^u<*h is t ie nature of f • • v( r.t cuse« 
in warm water. A iiiixtme uf rosewater whuli /am Buk so ‘o\ - " ' l1"t°
and benzoin is always help fill on occa- Iv bc-*bal in comiee: : eoi./q :. s great, balm

i< assure <• • • r•.* for all skia ë:*,">R("J. c *d 
sores.'chapped ham’s, fne-1 Life, ulcere. 
Vlood-poisfning. \ari«-o“e s..i»«. pile-, 
scalp cores, ringworm. _ inflamed pa tehee, 
cuts» bnrufi and brui»-es. A!) d^rugSists - 

From a womans point of view, to and stores sell at 5De box or poet (nee
chief fnr several minutes, and m the ^ comT>elle<i to mifter in silence takes -from /am-Buk Co.. Toronto, upon receipt

üU'üm tfia mo- ail toe pleasure t»um it.

My
All over 

eat£Deathnow
info robust, happy, bright-eyed young 

No other medicine ha<s ever sne- 
XWtlliams’ 'Bink Bills, 

medicine van make

women.
ceôdod like Dr. 
bee arse no otlnir 
limit new. rich. red ’Mood which brings 
health and vitality l" weak., bloodless 

Mise Mamie Krouse, t'ope- 
“Dr. W illiams’ Bink

You, spoke of it, of gelt"ug iH'tti r I g "t Will- .
“This wiiii in v eolldit'on u h? n T g- t 

mv f;rst box cl" Zarn-lhik. 
j my ih-ligltt that first, box •• ■;-«• 
i i continue.1 to nnidv il t i the norc®.

( 11'*1 i ' §v to 
lelief.

m
her anxious watching andrecommence

of listening, ohe pvt her arm around her, 
t.l’o-c. Mitny a tale of hardship and (lrf.w towards her, and ki-s-ed her
danger lie can HI., but his first real witIl uordiality that "made Win-
trouble v.ime when, Rheum itism claimed niv s -j,part fa--t with ple.isme.

“I think one could make a friend of a 
“1 slipped on the moinitatii - M-- and i womilll like >oii” the wealthy p-' re»-* 

strained ray kidneys, ‘an l tln-n my tl,*<.light fill sadn-'ss; “be that
troubles all seemed to 6rt m at. once, u mnv voll ci1), never be but. an ob- 
I bad nearlv Ml ft-e r - ' -]Cilt of Lnto'r.st and liking to mo, Min-
bago. Sciatica, Neuralgia, Dmtwt^e, ni<u—I n(HTr Kh.ill; and I inav be able
Dropsy and Bright * ... , ^ whispered, laying her cheek

ey±c9\ , . ^ ... , to Wimmie’s. and wetting it with her
‘Then I broke out in a terrible rnsh <<to 5vo vou somc days of hapni-

tliat wircul all over rnv linriv and kept „Msl3(lm0kyean, happiness. I hop..-
pie m tortures. I tried all soit* of f tho hours of regret and the tears
liniments end ointments and took mil- to—hiti-ALbcrt Gardiner’s
phur enough to «tart a little hades of -v ^ ^

But it was nil ro use. Tien m^10r^ «
She burns^

systems.
town <>nt.. says:
Bills have been a bit -sing to me. I had 
bcAu a sufferer for almost two years 
from anaemia, and seemed, no matter 
what T trie!, to be grow eg worèe. 7 

pa.h* and seeme<l bloodloea. suf-
1'iin.r curreni <-f tlic.unliap- 

ing.Lidv’s liionsiits bv some «light 
ion in the eonversnt ou. “but then.

/ i Bvk 
: :.rrc hi «
i -i »my

wa<> vr-r,v
fered from freipient hendache-s, the least 

completely
tired out. ami T was very much discour- 
aorxl and fretful. At.Inst I was advised 
fo trv Dr. Williams’ Bink Pîtls. and got 
afialf dozen hoxos, arfd by the time they 
wère used T wae feeling much better. A 
few more boxes fully restored mv health 
and Î have since been well and strong 
and «He once more to enjoy life.”

These pi 15s are sold by alb "medicine 
dealers or will be sent by mail at RO 
cent* n box or six boxes fur $2.BO by 
eddrcFcimr The Dr. wniiams’ Medicine 

ItreefcvMfo. Uni.

py
\-arui
it wax not one whom I had known and 
loved, or who Ind cared for- me. It was 
a stranger’s grave, dear Lady Mildred— 
n y sung Knglish stranger, who' was bur
ied in an old cemetery in Winston, 
where f lived. E could not lulp g" ng 

fiincral, for l xyis nn Knglirih 
riranger, too. f felt as if I had lost a 
friend, though I had never seen him, 
poor young fellow; and t put on mourn- 
ii:g on! went and laid a few sprays of 
whifo r-». e~. H bri ooff■ ii Î can never

ttuwil roe.*

vxprtio» would leave me

bion. Take a tablespoonful 
and add to it ten drops of benzoin. Ap
ply to the face with a soft cloth!—Wo
man’s World for January.

of rosewater

my own.
T fried " Dodd’s Tx'dnev Bills, and nîl T 
ran say is .they mp.de a nexv man of

her face in her hondker-

oi vri<*
look M tueui uow—u«ver
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s Lw< Alternant's Unique Experience 
During Mutiny.

exciting indeed ___
i of NNeh ndM|

Hunting In

CASTORIA Civil Service
V

Examinations

Ontarte's Hinterland.
Ontario’» northTo the eyrtemen

It ie prsetioaUy 
ee the hunter

the eaneri 
Indie d

t ' f territory so 
the dahermen 

the In
end Mapped along 

of years, end

in

iSS ;
U67‘ *ot uS Alterooot, the eldeel 

and heir of the M

more to

For Infants and Children. of She*
. When the Mutiny 

Aitamont, who bed
end hie
tîen born in Indin, wee e boy owe 
months old. hie tether at that time be 

ray tittle exploitation of hunt- ! ing in the Indian Otril
fishing possibilities Fish ! stationed at Bengal. Just before the 

plestiiul in ell the north rivers natives mutinied the msrqneer
and lake», bat one mast needs travel been ordered to a hill station,
nnmy miles from Cochrane before Ms wife, who wee only twenty years
trout streams are reached. Eastward of age/took her baby to a place called
the Bret trout waters aie at Cedar Bankipwr. There they heard that el
Greek. Utirty miles beyond Harricene. Dinapur, six miles away, the natiw
Westward rib trout are found until had decided to mutiny and
one reaches Leonard’s Lake, several 
miles beyond Hearst. From there on- ! 
ward all the rivers and lakes are 
well stocked, end good sport ie aesur 
ed anyone who makes the journey 
there. For the net there are whit» 
fish, pike and pickerel in the other 
lakes and rivers.

Moose are the principal big gam* 
found in the north country, as might i by 
be expected. The operations of the
railroad-builders have driven them well. The next morning, however, 
away from the immediate vicinity <* Bet came, and Lord Alternent’» : 
the railway, but hunters following «her drove to an opfoœ rfo™. 
along the rivers are sure to areym. miles derail the rives, which bod also 
ter plenty of them. At any rate thr 
Indians seem to have no difficulty it 
procuring as much moose meat al 
they need.

As to what will be the future oi 
the new country one can only epeou 
late. There are those who shake the.il 
heads when prophecies are uttered ret 
yarding its future agricultural great 
ness, but then one must remembel 
there were many doubting Thomeeet 
when western Canada waa first set 
tied. In latitude it lies south of thi 
prairies of the west. Its soil ie excel, 
lent It is abundantly watered. It il 
easily cleared, the forest growth be 
ing small arid, nd$ deeply rooted. At 
the same time there can be littis

'-ywTheee examinations are held every May and November and 
allow persons to enter the employ of the Dominion in Outside 
Service positions as : messengers, porters, sorters, packers, as
sistant inspectors of weights and measures, railway mail clerks, 
clerks in city post offices, landing waiters, excisemen, positions 
under Customs and Inland Revenue Depts. and post office in
spectors’ clerks, etc. A higher examination is held for those 
wishing positions as clerks in the different government depart
ments at Ottawa. A special examination itgtven stenographers 
who do not wish to take all the regular examination subjects.
E-

r.oat November one of our students passed hjs exam for 
Outside Service taking 100% on every subject, another of our 
students passed the exam for Inside Service standing 4th out of 
the list of the candidates throughout the whole Dominion.

Young people desiring to become candidates for these exam
inations should enroll with us.

Bay Co.
o tar asThe Kind Yon Have 

Always Bought
is

see concerned there haswhite

Mg and
3Astable Prepamtlonfbr As-

QBffiSSBlH Bears the
f

Signature the European officers. The plot 
betrayed by a Sepoy, and the Butte 
pease hurriedly collected in the heure 
of the commissioner, which had been

The tenon of the night, re they 
waited expecting to hear every

the yells of the rebel soldiers 
enmtng to attack them, were added te 

lady who went oat of her mini 
and tided to throw herself down a

Etumotes'D^esikm.Chterful-
nessandRest Contains neither
Omum,Morphine nor Mineral. 
Hot Narcotic.

of I
Wb- In iit

Bpoekville Business CollegeBse tbeen fortified, to stay with friends. 
Finding, however, that *e bad left 
vurtoua articles of clothing i 
pur which she required, she 
agetost the advice of ber friande, te 
return with her baby. She reached 
Bankipur in safety, but on the return 
journey the natives attempted to stop 
the carriage end threw stones and 
brass cooking pole at them.

Thinking that she might be killed. I 
*e crouched down on the floor of the l 
carriage with her baby in her anna,

! and, alter running the gauntlet for a 
quarter of an hour, she arrived reMy 
back at the opium store.

Here the remained with triber 
Europeans, besieged for a I 
their live* depending on the 
of a tew Sikhs. It was then that Lord 
AltarooLt’a black mine suggested te 
hie mother tint, as e possible means 
of saving hie life, he should be dyed 
and passed off as her child, mad mis 
was done. Lord Aitamont remaining

»

jsæSKSSâse.
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish-
oess mid Loss OF SLEEK

at Benkt- — ONTARIOBROCKVILLE

tFor W 
Thirty Years

. •>
W. T. ROGERS,—PRINCIPAL

Facsimile Signature of

VtNEW ’YORK.

BSFICASTORIl
x

k9 VIOLETS, CARNATIONS, DAFFODILS,doubt that many years will elepet 
before it is thickly settled. One fbusl 
possess both pluck and enthusiasm te

ROSES,
TULIPS, LILIES of the VALLEY and all seasonable

go in and clear the land.
I For the present it will be a nerd 
i resort for curious touriste, for canoe- 
i ists in search of novelty, for hunter», 
i for anglers and for that floating popu

lation which ie always attracted into a
Are you going to benefit by the enormous development of 1913 ? In- new country. There will also be ex- 

vestment opportunities were never better. I handle safe investment prop- ^
Brty only Am offering 28 close in lots away below market value, good ^ mnenJe ^ precioiie stones* 
for increase of 50 per cent this year. Enquire of Mr. H. R. Knowlton.

Can loan any amount of money at 8 per cent on first mortgage, gilt emmente will continue their endeavt

-ma re.»-.
ages $40 per ton, Beef 7Jc on the hoof. Hogs 9Jc. Should like to interest «mid there fresh swround-
yon in a farm proposition. Inga

Flowers,—The Best of Flowers in our line of business and 
we reach all points in Ontario, Quebec, and New 

York State

*?•

algary City Investments disguised as a nigger baby until a 
down the Ganges 

enabledcrowded with refugees, and
them to reach e place of safety. The Hay Floral & Seed Co.The Oldest Mummy.

The mummy known aa Ra-Neter, 
which is in the museum of the Royal 
College of Surgeons, baa been dosante- 
ad as the oldest mummy known. The 
date assigned to it by Prof. Elliot 
Smith was the age of Snefru, the 
beginning of Egypt’s Fourth Dynasty, 
about 3,700 years B.O. Sdfoe human 
remains, however, have new been die- 
covered at Bakkara, about fifteen 
miles tram Cairo, belonging to the 
period of the end of the Second and 
the beginning of the Third Dynastie», 
about 4,000 years B.O. Among them 
is the skeleton of a woman about 
thirty-five years of age, which was 
found completely invested in a large 
series of bandages, and next to the 
body was a corroded woven cloth. The 
corrosion, says Prof. Smith, waa pre
sumptive evidence that some material 
(probably crude natron) was applied 
to the surface of the body, with a 

preservation, and he has 
able to trace to a higher

while doubtless the Provincial Go—-
FLORISTS

Z
ONT.BROCKVILLE

E- S. CLOW. 924 18th Av*. West. Calgary. Alta
Calgary City Investments and Alberta Farm Lands.

SEEDS, PLANTS, BULBS, GOLD-FISH and AQUAR
IUM SUPPLIES—Telephone your orders for FLORAL 
EMBLEMS and Choice FLORAL WORK for Express de

livery—Prompt and efficient service.

Rich «pits sf SsW.
j tbs test federal . _ . 

Mr. B. L. Borden was riding in Si 
between two country towns.

1

“Iaft me tell you of a 
luptod Mr. Borden, “flame yearn ago, 
whan the city of Regina wee to Me 
babyhood, I was offered a piece of 

i by an owner who need- 
bedly. It lay to tbs cru

et what is now Regina’• *

varicose veins mm Write us for Information and Price 
Lists

i
NO NAMES USED WITHOUT WRITTEN CONSENT.

Confined to His Home for Weeks. ■reshtnitial sections, and the prim; , 
31X». I rejected ft I view to its 

thus been
. . . . antiquity than had previously been

oocyx, done, the use of this method for pre
serving the body of the deed. The 
skeleton is now in the museum of

he ashed
, ** *• friend ofsevere and I was often laid up for a week at a t. re. My family

money. I commenced to look upon all doctors cs l.iV.o L-itor V:un -> 
rogues. One day my boss asked me why I vas o.T work bo r.tucli ai d 
I told htm my condition. Hendrised me to consu t Lr\ Kerne y -Sc V 
Krnnedv. as he had token treatment from them hi .rc’.f nr.l k-./iw ÿ 

9 / , they were square and skillful. I wrote them and got Tnr. New *• 
4/jMI Method Treatment. My progress was some-hat i!ow and o*i ivg £ 
ytSa the first month’s treatment I was somewhat < Iscoijrv-' h 1* w *vt% 
Iff I continued treatment for three months lonrcr nzi I v.-.s re #ri «I 
£8» with a complete cure. I cou’d only errn f>3 i a wc-Jk i i n >aae-* mo - 

shop before treatment, now I nm earning f 21 end never loose a C'.y.
1 I w£h all sufferers knew of your valuabie ^ c, L0CUST. t.

!
, and H

, a
. He, in ham,

. Time after time the 
1 him to trike the lend. 1

ad the
the College of Surgeon*.and time after time the duster

THE ATHENS REPORTERed. Finally, he gave a half-hearted, 
inmnim that he might beg the pro-1
party if in a year it wee then unsold. Dr. Norman Macleod was ones 
Twelve —»t*>. prosed by, during- preaching in a district in Ayrshire, 
which the owner went to the Yukon. ! whete the reeding of a sermon ie re
st the termination of which 1» cams garded as the greatest fault of which 
book -vui begged the doctor to keep the minister can be guilty. When the 
hig promise. So, much agairot my congregation dispersed, an old woman, 
friend's business judgment, he paid, overflowing with enthusiasm, address- 
ever the twelve hundred dollars. Now,' ed her neighbor: 
to jump the apace of a few years, let: “Did ye ever hear anything roe
us see what resulted. gran’? Was ns that a sermon?

“The doctor found the town grow-; AH her expressions of admiration 
ii* up rapidly about him. Very soon being met by a stolid glance, she 

tüitc vou l/v* Ikw»? Arc vou intending to marry y lifts ». j the Federal Government wanted land' s***?*”- , _ ...
i diseased? Lave >‘ou any weakness? Cur Klw Method • ; , <>n the site, and paid my friend $200,- Speak, woman . Warn* that a B€f-
What it has done for others It will do for you. Coiunltatkm it i f.nn for a desirable block To-dav he mon?"

“Boylwod,' hn, disposed of 4M»,000 worth of the 
sin NiMFC ncm WITHOUT WRITTEN CONSENT. PRIVATE. No n«mM on H twelve-hundred-dollar purchase, and To which she replied, with mdig-boiM or eîî^M.EIEvYiï!hin, CoofldcnlUL Qiwlioo Lut end Co«t of Treatment B toil! has 1200,000 worth remaining for rent roophaais: -hustled

FREE FOR HOME TREATMENT. f] future sale. That is what I call ’get- I wadna care if he had whustled i
ting rich against you will’.”—Toronto 
Star Weekly.

What a Sermon!

f ..OFFICE.HAS YOUR BLOOD BEEN DBSSASE^Î\

BLOOD POISONS are the most prevalent and most serious diseases. They wp the } | 
very life blood of the victim and umess entirely eradicated ^rc^eour ' * vf |
METIK)D™ur^allbîooddi^as^ * ^ fj

YOUNO OR MIDDLE AGED MEN.—Imprudent arts or later excesses have broken i

■ ■■

.. Poster Printing
PSÜS5a viol!-'.? Our job printing department is specially 

well fitted for all kinds of poster work. 
Orders for entertainment bills promptly 
filled at very reasonable prices. If you 
contemplate holding a concert or social it 
will pay you to get our figures before 
placing your order.

. \i!Free. No ma 
Books Free—

1L*

DRsKENNEDr&KEIEEuT |
Cor. Michigan Ave. and Griswold SL, Detroit, Kicti.

All letter» from Canada must 1« adi’tvssed
■rnUI IvL to our Canadian Correspondence Depart- v£ 

■■MHKii ment in Windsor, Ont. If you det :re to y 
see us personally call at our Medical Institute in Detroit as we roe and treat Bj 
bo patients in our Windsor offices which are for Correspondence and K 
Laboratory for Canadian business only. Address all letters as follows ; Bj 

DRS. KENNEDY & KENNEDY, Windsor, Out.

t A Knight af tha Bath.
Until the reign of Charles II. the 

creation of a knight oi the Bath was 
a somewhat trying ordeal. He was 
conducted to a chamber at the Tower 
of London, where a bath was prepar
ed. into which he was plunged. He 
then resumed hi» cfothee, with a her
mit’s hood of rueset cloth, and, thus 
attired, kept hie vigil until daybreak, 
when he snatched a brief rest. And 
in the morning, habited in costly 
robes, he rode to the court, where he 
received the sword and apure and waa 
dubbed a knight of the Bath by the 
King, for he bad taken a bath — a 
courageous act in the fifteenth cen
tury.—London Strand.

Samuel Had Failed. y
Samuel Barker M.P., of Hamilton, 

one of the new King’s Privy Council
lors, has the 
winks in his 
and on one ucc:. recently, when 
David Arthur 1. jrtune, the word- 
mixer from ’To 
ing the H u <- v lit an impassioned 
appeal for used sessional in
demnity of to o -t real old-fashion
ed si * . ■ rr-- ■ ■-• the eloquence.
There eg the fact that
Mr. I t In the corri
dor a" nun from Mont
calm .r for Hamilton,
and in a bantering
way I idea of youra
abott’ Lalortune, ybu
wart ’<• on that.’’

an you seemed 
he subtle retort 
.-•ronto Saturday

Commercial Workb t of taking forty 
in the chamber.

Bill-heads, statements, letter heads—busi
ness forms of all kinds at lowest rates.n wae entertâin-

Wrtte for our private address.
Society Printing

Wedding Stationery—latest type designs 
—you should see these goods. Calling 
cards of finest quality.Earley & Purcell

Hockey Skates 
and Sticks

Prince Near Feet ef Clan.
Prince Albert, second son of King 

icorgc, who was born in 1895, stood 
ixty fourth in order of merit in a lis» 

of sixty-five persona who underwent 
an examination lor naval cadets last 
ir th.

The newspapers comment .on the 
standing of the prince aa evidence of 
the complete impartiality of the ex-, 
ami neri.

7^
We will be pleased to assist in arranging copy for 

any kind of advertising. Call and see what we can do 
for you. '

s 6ebk-
of V1:
Night

The Reporter, AthensFewer I - Disputes.
The - e \\u . .. 1. 

mim„ c! labor
in C.i mi . .leoember, 1912. as
ooanp. ■: w.tli tnv preceding month.
The i . :. riment l Labor’s record of 
strike» an-J biekoLts shows there were 
thirteen depute-: 1 December, an& 
while th» mim -s greater by five
than th ï - * responding period lively perfect. These bare are no*
of last year, it represents only about found in wild bird feathers, 
half a.-, ii.ui.y as acre in existence in 
November, when twenty-five were re- Memorial to Walton,
ported to the Department. A stained glass window to the mem-

There was also an improvement over ory Qf Isaak Walton, the “oosnptoe* 
November conditions from the stand- angler,’’" te to be placed in Winchester 
point of working day» loot, about Cathedral, where he wro buried. It
86,200 belt the approximate number has been decided to make a Special
1er December, as compered with shoot appeal to fitoermao ter 
savon jo, November. ;

i decrease in the 
uteo in existence

Bar In Ostrich Fssthers. FREEOne of the unsolved problème 
neeted wit.i ostrich breeding in South 
Africa is th- 'elective bar in so many 
feathers which are otherwise oompera.

con- TO FUR SHIPPERS
Ite meet iecomte. teUflble «ad only 
•od Price Ustefitri kind published.

Blptbrrt Slftpyrr"
We can supply your needs Mulled FREE to those Interested In Imw 9mre

SERB US TNI RAIE IB A POSTAI—TOBAT
tri not u Trsppet'e Guide, but u pu bile* tie* banted 
every twe weeks, which gives you 
doing In nil the Markets ef the We

dollun to you.
Wrltm fmr It-WOW-ITJ IUI

A. B. SHUBERT 
The Lrgest Boete la the WeriAealhg eithwhek la 

Amuricata Raw Fore 
2S-27 V. Bkhlgae It., Beat ItlCfllCMO. ILL. BJJL

Kàïïley & Purcell
reperte af whet B 

•rid Ie Aeertraead Li
j a

Glass’ Putty Oils and Varnishes. Biushes, all kinds of Tool 
for Workshop, Field and garden.

v*

l

Imams < ihi.dhi \

rr
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THE ATHENS EEFUETEE, FEB SC, 1813i
r

ohablestonoff the aaid «m of »U thousand dollar, the Village of Athen»flO>s 17th day 
«dtotorratlheraon, it will require to of Febrnmv, A. D 1913: And .U 
be raised in the several years herein persons are hereby required to take 
alter mentioned, the following sums : notice that any one désirons of applv-

Prinrinal Interest Total ing to have such By-l*w, or any part 
$ 98.3^ $270.00 , $368.35 thereof, quashed, roust make his apolv

# 101.78 265.57 368.35 nation for that purpose to the High
107.40 260.95 368.35 Court of Justice, withiq three months
112.23 *56.12 368 35 next „tter the public *ti n of thro
,,7‘S îfi™ notice once a week tor three «ucoeesive
128.08 24*27 368.3s weeks, in the newspaper called The
133.84 234.51 368.35 Athens Reporter or he will he too late
139.86 228.49 368.35 to u) heard in that behalf.
146.16 121.19 368.35 V ..
152.73 215.62 368.35 G, P. Downellkt,
159.61 208.74 368.35 clerk of the Village of Athens.
166.79 201.56 368.35
174-30 19t-®5 368-35
182.14 186.21 368.35
190.34 178.01 368.35
198.90 169.4s 368-35
207.85 160.50 368.35
217'.20 151.15 368.35
226.98 141-37 368-35
237-I9 '31-16 368-35
247.87 120.48 368.35
259.02 109:33 368-35
270.68 97-67 368-35
282.86 85.49 368.35

72.76 368.35
59.46 368-35
45-56 368.35
31.04 368.35
15.86 368.35

HARDWAREüpsp
becomes due respectively payable accord-

by-ut 'shaft^take effect 
immediately on the passing thereof and 
the said debentures may be issued at any 
time after the first day of March, A. U.

! Jlfiaa Enlalie Cox is ill wivh pneumo-!\ lPROFESSION AX CARDS. nia. ■ ■ mmMr James Hudson and aiaur, Mhe 
Penny intend taking up house keeping 
this spring on the old Hudson home
stead.

The attention ol

Farmers - and - Builders
Is directed to my stock

Shelf and Heavy Hardware 
Paints and Oils 
Glass^nd Putty 
Gardening Tools 
Spades. Shovels. Forks etc.

All my goods are of the' latest design 
the product of reliable manufacturer» 
ind will give good satisfaction.

Choice Une of cutlery and many 
articles for the household.

We ask only a lair price an 1 in 
yitn inspection of the values offered.
IVOpn every evening.

Year
1912
1913
1914
1915igiÔ
1917
1918
1919
1920 
1921 
1922
1923
1924 
*9*5

DR.C.M. B.COftNELL. „
COX GARDEN AMD PIRE K

Kira Ohae E. Frye *od 'children 
spent a few days last areek with1 Mrs 
Prye’* parents. Mr and Mrs A. W. 
Johnston.

Mrs Clifford Green, who has >*en 
very ill. is improving nicely.

Farmers are taking advantage of 
the sleighing.

BBOCKVILLB
PHT8I01AN eüMEON * ACCOUCHE OB

vote on money by-laws shall be taken on 
this by-law in the several polling sub
divisions appointed in the said Municipal
ity for election purposes on the Sixth day 
of January A. D. 1913. «
nine o'clock in the forenoon andetosmg at 
five o'clock in the afternoon andjbr tnat 

urpose the following

the votes, namely ! - ,
John Rowsom, D.R.O., for No. .

ling Sub-division, at Elisha Stevçn» r*T
dence, and Wallace C. Brown, P?‘>u>erk- 

Thomas D. Spence, D. RA12. ’f MoAri.'
Polling Sub-division, at Albert Moins 
residence, and Charles Howard, poll cterk. .937 *9S-g9

lames K. Redmond, D.R.O., for No. 3 1938 308.89
Polling Sub-division at Wallace Darling s 1939 322.79
residence and Frederick Hollingsworth, 1940 337-3»

« « ^ *94* 35**49/
7. That the Reeve of the said Municipal- THEREFORE the Municipal Coun

ity of the Rear ofYongeand Escott shall ^ of the Incorporated Village ol 
attend at the Township Hall in the Vdlage enaotg », follows
m,tla™L0nhoureono unlock Kfo£ 1. U .hall and may be lawful for 
noon for the purpose of appointing persons the Athens High School Board to ex- 
to attend at the different polling olaces on d the erection of an addition and 
behalf ot the persons interested in and Qther permaneDt improvements to the 
^Ah!sPh;™awn r̂pe°?r.ryfand^ô said High School Building the aum of 
persons to attend at the nnal summing up Six Thousand dollars. .
9 by the Clerk of the said j It shall and may be lawful for

the Council of the Incorporated Village 
of Athens to borrow for the purposes 
aforesaid the said sum of six thousand 
dollars and issue debentures of the said 
Municipality to the amount of 
$11,050 60 (being the total amount of 
the said amounts authorized to be bor
rowed as aforesaid and interest on the 
unpaid principal at the rate of four and 
one half per centum per annum) in 
sums of not less than one hundred dol
lars each, payable in the manner and 
for the amounts and at the times re
spectively net forth in the above re
citals to this by-law. '

3. That the said debentures shall be 
payable at the agency qf The Mer
chant* Bank of Canada at Athens on 
the 31st day of December in «oh of 
the thirty years hereinbefore mentioned 
and shall be signed by the Reeve and 
the Clerk of the Village of Athena and 
sealed with the Corporation seal and 
countersigned by the Treasurer.

4. That there shall be raised and 
levied in each year bv a special rate on 
all the rateable property of the Muni
cipality of the Incorporated Village of 
Athens and the Township of the Rear 
of Yonge and Bacott. in proportion to 
their equalised assessment, a sum suffi
cient to discharge the several instal
ments of principal and interest 
ing due on the said debentures as the 
same becomes due respectively payable 
according to the pi 0visions of this by
law.

OR. T. F. ROBERTSON 1

■ROCKVILLE
OUT.

COU. VICTORIA AVI 
AND FINE OT.

HI, Ul, «MAT AM Mil.

PUBLIC NOTICE1926
CA1NTOWN*9*7

1928J. A. McBROOM 
Physician and Surgeon

X-Rays and Electricity employed In treatment 
of cancer and chronic disease*

Coua? House Square

dp *9*9 Mr Joseph Hull has sold his tine 
horse to Mr Robert Hogan.

Mis* Paul of Brookville was on Sat
urday and Sunday a guest of Mre 
Wm. Moulton.

Mr John Kincaid, who has been 
seriously ill, in fast improving under 
the care ol Dr. Judsou of Mallory- 
town

Notice is hereby given that the Council 
of the Township of Rear of Leeds and 
Lansdowne Intend to pass a By-Law 
diverting the road allowance as at present 
travelled at the rear of the Ninth Concess
ion of the Township of Lansdowne on the 
West side ot the Lyndhurst River, at or 
near what is known as the Old Latimer 
Bridge (crossing said river) along a course 
on the West side of said River as already 
laid out to what is known as Latimer 
Rapids of the present location and cross
ing said Lyndhurst River at Latimer Rap
ids and returning in a North-easterly di-

1930
>93»
>93*
>933BROCKVKAB
1934
»93S
1936 w. g. .lofwj-mM. 8. H. I. HAMILTON

PHYSICIAN. SURGEON. ACCOUCHEUR
OFFICE HOURS—12.30-2.30 p.m.

00-8.00 p.m. Or. de Van’s Female PillsMr Wilson Marrow and family are 
own

t
this week moving into the house 
ed by Mr Ira Andreas of Mallorytown.

Mr Eli Hayee is this week moving 
to the T. G. Tennant place to wbrk

ATHENS
rection to the road allowance as now 
travelled, on the East Side of said River.

And Take Notice that a meeting of the 
Council of the said Municipality will be 
held at the Council Room, Lyndhurst, on 
Wednesday the and day of April A.D. 
*9*3* the hour of 10 o'clock in the fore- 
noon at which time and place the council 
will hear those interested in or opposed to 
the proposed diversion of said road.

Dated this 24th day of February A.D. 
•9'3-

DR, G. J. STEPHbHS, V. S.
this summer. -

Mre Nancy Tennant, who has been 
quite ill, la reeovepng

Mr George Leeder is going to wora 
the Oonnoly place this year.

Mr Geo. S. Duncan has purchased a 
young horse from the Graham Bros.

Mr Thomas Mills is home for a few 
days from his work at Gananoque.

Experienced Veterinary 
'.Main Street Athens

Next Karley * Purcell's Hardware Store
Rural PhoneBell Phone

of the votes
M8niThat The Clerk ot the Municipality of 
the Rear of Yonge and Escott shall sum 
up the number of votes given lor and 
against the by-law on the Seventh day of 
January, A. D. I9>3. at th® ho“r of !f." 
o'clock in the forenoon at the Township

Homeseekers’Fire Insurance R. J. GREEN,
Clerk of Rear of Leeds and Lansdowne .Excursions

TO THS CH1D1AI WESTE. J. PURCELL ,A Woman of Few Wordshall in the Village of Athens, 
q. That this by-law shall be finally con

sidered by the Council and if the same 
shall have been assented to by the electors 
shall then be passed on the 10th day of 
February, A.D. 1913. »» the hour of two 

1 o'clock in the afternoon.
By-law read a first time in open council 

this 4th day of December, A.D. 191*.
R. E. CORNELL,

'< ’ Death of Samuel Hall
The death oooured at Glen Bnell 

on Tuesday, Feb. 18, of Samuel Hall, 
aged 80 veers Deceased, who was 
a bachelor resided with his sister.

the Hall home*

promptly effected- 
Office and residence. Henry Street, Athene

Mrs Harry E. Bye, Main street 
north, Mount Forest, Out, writes:

“Your remedy for kidney, bladder 
and stomach trouble has given me 
great relief. Have taken three boxes 
and now feel like living and better 
than I have felt for years and I give 
your

By regular trains leaving EVERT 
TUESDAY beginning in March and. 
continuing until October.
Brandon and return... :............................$j®
Calgary. Edmonton and return...............*»
Estevan. Kamsack, and return......
Lethbridge, and return........
Moose Jaw and return...............
Wtnnlpm and return......._

Ticket* good for 00 days and good to stop*
"Iror'eomplete information apply at

^ wblrahto tong life of four 

spent as * farmer.By-Law No. 532 40
45
41were

ire George Hatton and John Hall.

37 6*Clerk.[
second time in openBy-law read a 

council this eleventh day of Decipher, 
A. D. 1912.

FIG PILLSBeing a By-law for the approval of the 
-electors of the expenditure ot $6000.00 in 
the addition to ^the High School Building 
and other permanent improvements.

WHEREAS High School District No.
S, Athens, is composed of the Municipal
ities of .the Incorporated Village of Athens 
and the Townships of the Rear of Yonge 
and Escott, in the United Counties of 
Leeds and Grenville.

AND WHEREAS The High School 
Board of Athens High School have by re
solution requested the Municipal Councils 
«1 the afore-mentioned Municipalities to- 
submit a By-law to the vote of the quali
fied electors of the respective municipal
ities to raise by the issue of debentures the 
sum of $6000.00 on the rateable property 
-f the High School district for building an 
addition to the High School and other 
permanent improvements. e

AND WHEREAS the said sum of 
$6000.00 to be raised (or levied) and paid 
by the respective Municipalities in propor
tion t6 their equalized assessment.

AND WHEREAS to make the said 
permanent improvements the Council of 
the Village of Athens require to raise 
$6000.00 and to do so intend to create a debt 
uponüie said Municipalities of the Village 
ofAthens and the Townships of the Rear 
of Yonge and Escott of $6000.00 with in- 
tererest thereon at four and one half per I 
cent per annum, payable in thirty equal 
-annual instalments by the issue of deben- 

to the amount ot $11,050.50 payable

all the praise, for they are the best I 
have ever tried.’1 At all dealers, 25 
and 60 cents, or the Fig Pill Co„ St. 
Thomas, Ont

R. E. CORNELL,
f GEO. E. M'BLADE. CITY WENTClerk. Liquor Advertising

Nearly every days brings a new hard 
knock for the newspapers which keep 
up the practice of wiling their ad»er 
tiging space to the liqtior traffic. 
Writing in the Georgie Issue, on the 
question. Dr. R- R-Kime says :

Another potent factor for evil is the 
whiskey advertisements in secular 
papers, and not tong since ™ 
papers, also the posters on billboards 
and circulars distributed, extolling 
their special brands of beer as ‘«liquid 
bread and as nourishing” and whiskey 
as “the spirit that lengthens life gives 
new vigor, etc.” Such advertisements 
are misleading and do much harm by 
suggestion especially with the ignorant 
and I might aav even with many more 
of (foe intelligent class. No whiskey 
advertisement should be allowed in 
any paper or lmater for public readl”« 
any more tnan we would advertise 
opium, cocaine or any other narcotic.

By-law read a third time and finally 
passed in open Council this 15th day of 
February, A. D.

(Signed) A. M. FERGUSON, 
Reeve.

(Signed) R. E. CORNELL^j

Brookville City Ticket and Telegraph 
Office, east corner King So. ana 

Court House Are.
Agency for all Steamship Lines

*9*3*
APPLICATION TO PARLIAMENT

Notice is hereby given that an ap
plication will be made to the Legiela 
lative Assembly for the Province ot 
Ontario at its next Session for an Act

Lanark

LUMBERING
and

SAW-MILLING

NOTICE
bove is a true copy of a By-Law 

passed Bfr the Municipal Council of the 
Ptownship of the Rear of Yonge and Es

cott, on the 15th day of February A. D.

The a

amalgamating the North
Company with the Ot- 

and St. Lawrence Electric
Railway9And all persons are hereby required to 

take notice that any one desirous of apply
ing to have such By-Law, or any part 
thereof, quashed, must make his applica
tion for that purpose to the High Court of 
Justice within three months next after the 
publication of this notice once a week for 
three successive weeks, in the newspaper 
called The Athens Reporter, or he will be 
too late to be heard in that behalf.

R. E. CORNELL,
Clerk.

taws
Railway Company under the name of 
the Ottawa and St. Lawrence Electric 
Railway Company, and increasing the 
capital stock of the Ottawa and St. 
Lawrence Electric Railway Company 
from one million dollars to five 
million dollars by the creation 
of forty thousand additional shares of 
the par value of $100 each, and for 
power to issue bonds and borrow 
money to the extent of thirty thousand 
dollars per mile of the said Railway, 
and to extend the time for the com
mencement and completion of the said 
undertaking. <"

Dated this 24th day of December, 
Dodds &

accru-

I am installing a

New Mill5. That this by-law shall take effect 
immediately on the passing thereof and 
the said debentures may be issued at 
any time after the first day of March 
A.D. 1913.

6. That the votes of the ratepayers 
of the said Municipality of the Incor
porated Village of Athens qualified to

i ... . vote on money by-laws shall be taken
u . ... WHEREAS High School District by_,aw in the several polling

-AnSThEREAS the majority of the No. 2, in the United Counties of aubdjvjaiona appointed in the said 
Municipal councils have determined that Leeds and Grenville, is composed ot Municipality for election purposes on 
the said debentures shaft ^payable.nan- the Municipalities ol the Incorporated h dav of January A.D. 1913,
rlda^wMi7hish,;ytw?.i;:reff«" Village.off Athens and the Township commeQcing at nine o'clock in the 
«nrh LtâlLents to be in such amounts of the Rear of Yonge and Etoott. torenoon »nd closing at five o’clock in
that1 the aggregate amount payable for AND WHEREAS The H’gh the a(ternoon and for that purpose the 
principal and interest shall be the same in g^ool Board of Athena High School f0^0W|0g persons shall be depatv-re- 
each of thp thirty years. have by resolution requested the u t,irninff officers, and the following shall

rtvWof^K M'un^lmy" Municipal Councils of the aforemen- places for taking the
Kear of Yonge and Escott according fo tioned Municipalities to submit a y- vot^ namely
the last revised assessment roll of the said to the vo e of the quahh-d elector» H C>Phillips. D. R. 0. for No. 1
Townships of the Rear of Yonge and Es-| f tVie rPqi;tive Municipalities to p0|iftg aub division at the town hall.

tv, is the suin of $4>5«**.v. 1 taise bv t • issue of Debentures the 1 A Lamb Poll Clerk,del^siicured by debentures of the 'Munich sum ot six Thousand dollar. ($6 000^ 1 J^rge Gamford, D R O for No 2 
toalitv of the Rear of Yonge and Escott. on the rateable property of the 8al<1 I p0ilmg Sub division at the Gonlin 
V AND WHEREAS the whole rateable jjj.h School District for building an bart)er 8hop> L Glenn Earl Poll Clerk, 
property of the said Municipality of the acu^ion to the High Sob »ol Building _ mbe of the 8-iid Munici-
Incorporated Village of Athens, «wording ftad other permanent improvements. / f I icorporated Vil'age of
raid VmUr;? Athe"s .r the sum of AND WHEREAS the ssu. sum of ^ ahall ,ttend at the Ydlage
$349.724.6® . . six thousand dollars to be raised, or To-n ha„ in the Village of Athens on

AND WHEREAS the present ex.st.ng |evied, and is to be naid by the re- the 21.t dav of December 1912, at the 
debt of the Incoporated Village ^Athens ctive Municipalities in proportion f . , mk in the forenoon for j Î.ATE3T FXBRK331
%eCUre\bLt?,he vrftUgeofhAthen,^^ to their equalized rssessmeot. J the purpose of aopointing persons to 1 IA1M1 fADI\l*l. A SSU1BLSMOCL4TOR
?umPof *$16 qos s6- AND. WHEREAS, to make the at the jiff -rent pilling places We have in stock a line of new Thw Pill. .». compound*i wim th.sre.tw* Forth ton
WANO$ WHEREAS for the paying off Baid permanent improvements the 0Q behlllf 0f the persons interested in g00d8 of extra value. Leave your Elbe....
the 4»id sum of six thousand dollars and üouncii 0t the VilU^e of Athens re- , desirous of promoting or opposing order at “The Old Reliable" and you by the most celebrated physicians known. Athens...
inter?*^thereon it d«l reqmr*^to terawed ^ ^ $6,000 00 and to do so “^e passing of this by-law respectively, W1U get garments &»t will fit well, u Soperton
™enefefr= follo^ig suT v'TtÎ-',:: intend to create a debt upon the said ^/^moos to attend at the final ^Lwelfand wear Zl. ît^dqï^Mï««4 ^hnrst
Hundred and Sixty-eight dollars and MumclpaUtieS of the Village ••^Ath.ns of the votes by the Clerk nn I COÏ?I O ' Delta,...
thirty-five cents ($368.35).. . and the Township ot ‘''Ç R1" .ol of the said Municipality. . . A. M. CHAS>EL8

THEREFORE the Municipal Council of yonge and Escott of $6,000.00 and in- R Th th„ Clerk of the MuniCl-
the Rear of Yonge and Escott enac s as teregt thereon at four and one half per .. Qf the Village of Athena ahall
fol!°'n shall and mav be lawful for the cent per annum, pivauto in thirty 8i)Q/up the oamber of votes given for 
Athens High School Board to expend in equal annual installments, by the issue ^ a„a;agt| the bv-law on the eleventh 
the erection of an addition to the High of debentures to the amount Ol „f January 1913. at the hour of
School building and other permanent .m- q50 50 payable as herein provided. . o’clock in the forenoon at the Vil-
provements to the said H.gh School bu.ld- V tvHEREAS the maj trity of „'|lAthens.
,n 2.thit shall°antT may^ lawful tor the the Mu lioipal Councils have deter-j “"g. This by-law ahall be finally oou-
•Council of the Incorporated Village of mined that the said debentures shall be | 8Mjerwj ^he Council and if the same
Athens to borrow for the P^rPos® a*ore' payable in annual installments within been assented to by the
.aid, the sum ofsix_ thousand thirty years from the dav on which e|eotorg «hall then be finally .«ssed on
îrthedCamoünrrV $..,050.50 (being the this by-law takes effect, aueh ma^1-1 the 17th day of February 1913, at the 
total amount of the said amounts author- meats -o be in such acniun.s that th» hour 0f æven o’clock in the afternnon. 
ixed to be borrowed as aforesaid and in- aggregate amount payable for principal jjv-Law read a first time in Open 
terest on the unpaid principal at the rate and intHreat shall be the same in each - .| thig day of December
ot four and one half per cen*“"\ P Qf the thirtv years. A n iqiqrnrîl do»arTS«chn0lpàylble to "he AND WHEREAS The whole rates A £y re.d a second time in open
hundre for the amounts and at the able pro,erty ot the Municipality of the (X)u|ici| thig xfith day of De:ember 

set forth ip the above Incorporated Village of Athens accord- j ^ q 1912.
ing to the iast revised assessment roll j B" jjgw' read a third time in o|wn 
of the said Village of Athens is anj finally passed this 17th day.

of February, A. D. 1913.
M. B. Holmes,

Reeve.
G. F. Donnelley,

Clerk.

near Athens
and am now in a position to guar

antee the best of good work. 
Custom sawing will be given 

prompt attention.
—I am in the market for the pur
chase of all kinds of logs. Arrange- 
meats for sale and delivery may be 
made now.
«WOOD—Orders will 
LOOO cords of wood. Will begin 
delivering with first sleighing.

SHINGLES-When you want 
shingles, learn what we have te 
offer.

By-Law No.184
Cause and Cure ofturcs

Headache1912, Johnston, McKay,
Grant, Traders’ Bank Building, Tor 
onto, Solicitors for the Applicants. 4-9 be taken for

The cause of headache as you know, 
m the stoppage of the circulation result
ing in pressure on the delicate nerves ol 
the head. In time nature will start the 
Mood going again, but meanwhile we suf-

■à^edtÿXt^ÛTOO Tablets, 

/which by the way are as harmless as the 
soda they contain, nature will remove 
the pressure and stop the headache il 
twenty minutes. Why continue to suffer/

really remarkable how many 
people now use ZUTOO to cure their 

Do you? If not, why not/

AND
fer

F. BLANCHER, Athens
[\cott

B.W.& N. W.VJ

RAILWAY TIWB-TABLE
The latest fashion plates now here, 

Call and select the style of Suit yon 
want for Winter wear.

OOINO WEST
No. 1 No. 8

Brookville (leave) 9.85 a m 3.45 p.m 
Lyn ................ 10 05 “ 4.00 ••

_____*1016 •' 4.07 “Seeleys.. ,10g5 .« 4.i8 ••
, *10.42 “
.. 11.00 “
„ *11.20 “

•11.27 “
. 11.37 “
, 1157 “ 512“
. *12.05 ‘
, *12.18 “
. 12.28 “

MADAM LAVAL'S

Cotton Root Compound Tablets

4.28 “ 
4.30 “ 
4.46 “ 
4.52 “ 
4 58 “

...fc'.

Elgin...
Forfar ...
Crosby..
Newboro
Westport (arrive) 12.40 p.m

eOINO EAST
No. 2 No. 4

5.18 “ 
5.23 “ 
5.38 “ 
5.45 “

skUUis OVER SB YEARS’ 
£|^^HS^experienciElectric Restorer for Wen

Fho .phonol ;?!”«; *TJ? SSiV.Vi’Atom I
vin sad dullty. Premstsrsdecs, .nd .jl iTza^ , 
«aura avsrtsd at sges wilt ,

ft: üikan- : 1
Ss_at.Oa4bartDM.OmS.

urosny... ,7 45 .. 8.06 “
, 7.61 “ 8.18 “ 
. 8.05 “
. *811 “

•8 18 “

Do You Realize CoFwmmiAe. Forfar....
Elgin ....
Delta ....
Lyndhurst 
Soperton
Athene........» • • 8 85

. *8.42 “
*8 47 “ 4 48 “ 
•8.68 “ 4.E4 “

6.15 “ 
5.40 ••

Scientific flmerican.1

reaâS'a-jttïiEït*

3.40 •• 
8 50 • 
8.59 4 
4 80 « 
4.86 "

makethe mon<-y you can 
fruit trees 7 The present season for 
Nursery stock it the greatest in the 
history of the business Everybody 
who has the land is planting or pre
paring to plant.

Elbe
Forthton 
Seeleys
Lyn ............... 9 06 “
Brookville (arrive) 9.20 41 

•Stop on signal
Northern Steamship 

For information regara- 
of our

We Want Nowmanner
times respectively
r'j,tThat the said ^debentures shall be

^AND4'WHEREAS the present 

hereinbefore mentioned and shall be existing debt of the s»id Village of 
signed by the Reeve and C\lerk «the_y“' Athens secured bv deb^utures of the

varssf sxjz.%% T1<
r.t * : v: j ». ». «“ft

rateable p op.>ty 01 me Municipality ol | WHEREAS for the paving Law passed by the aunictpal coancil of
the Rear of Yonge and Escott and the “

for Fall and winter months a reliable 
to sell in Athens and surround

ing district Good pay, 
territory, and all the advantages in 
representing an old established firm. 
Over 600 acres under cultivation. 
Established 35 years. Write 

I PELHAM NURSERY CO.,
Toronto, Ontario.

man
exclusive 6 Canadian 

Royal Line
ing rates, 6tc apply to any 
igents, or write direct to Brookville
office.

PROMPTLY SECURED!
In aft countries. Ask for our INVEN
TOR'S ADVISER,which will be sent tree. 

MARION A MARION.
*4 University St, Montréal.

W J. OOBLK, Sup’ll

3
)

ATENT S

Patents

CANADIAN o
^ "Pacific Ky.

■at-



Shipping Fever,rente bn-ween >6 end SO poimdi in i>>; <, HoarI Foi» G Fin» MOUNT SHASTA.
biun>et: dried apoi •• ti to 28. b’»''. <y^4. ■ _
-Vr* *etdinciud"i petnhiea r.-.........1 tfCH he FréBiy Now” Indian Legend of the Sierra
ijhy d spfds n ir.anv .«intis. enure* rl. I __ .

berries, meats nuts, lina.i, ïn"«t|*>. | ---------------- NevadaS.
sait ai*d popcorn j Improved my Voice, Strengthened my

In *on«e cases me Jnited St i-c**. si ■ . _ . .
j -rd db been a<‘ -t> ed; in *• m- s Throat,. Cured me of Hawking 
wtier Here is 11. I t ltd States stnnd.uc \amW ftnlttinn* * bio tes iiave no*4 m fix 11 » r ..»n ^nd ®P,ttmfl*
m »' mt cases «.nca is a co 
lift tv. i ce in /til i st i dards. For 
m-'i ranges from 3G to 38 
hual.v! nd pon.M’n frmo rz in 
. i • «:1c. to 70 swelled in Iowa, 
siivii meat diff u*er< cs occur, 

usual! v 4 re

ATy a, pink eye, epizootic, distemper and all nose and 
disease"-- 'mred, and all others, no matter how “ex- 
kept from irving any of these diseases with 

N*S i I'll' D DISTEMPER CURE. Three to six doses 
often cure p e-s On-1 60 iO-cent bottle guaranteed to do so. ' 
Best thing for bro d mnres. Aots on the blood. Druggist » 
and harness shops. Dlftrlbuturs — ADD WHOLESALE 
DRUGGISTS

oPOHN MEDICAL CO., Chemists, Goshen, Indiana, U.S.A.

\ 1 Influens

i « S'1TO GLAZE LINEN 
llsoolve one ounce of yellow EOai 

with half an ounce of borax In one 
pint of hot water, add two teaspoon 
fuis of glycerine, the same Quantity 
of common salt, with a quarter ot a 
pound of white starch. Then add a 
pint more water. Thegreat advantage 
cf this preparation^» that It keeps 
for months, and a polishing iron need 
not be -üêed.

STARCHING DARK GOODS. 
Cboking gelatine makes an excel 

lent starch for black, navy blue or 
other dark wash goods. Pour a quart 
of boiling water over one teanpootrful 
of gelatine, which hae beeu first soak
ed la cold water. Strain and use lnke- 
wwm. The garments may be Ironed 
wet or dried and sprinkled. Iron on 
the wrong side and use a dark Ironing 
cdfer.

In the range of the Sierra Nevada 
Mountains in California there rises aGStates

io fix t'l ■ r . -i n 
is a co si ivr.iiile

no n,.i, a 
42 in th p.-

XV i in 
lOV-.-xvr. 

!. I -

to the height of 14,440 feet Mount 
ohasta. It‘is the seat of a volcano 
and its summit and sides are covered 
with snow and ice. To the Indians of 
California Mount Shasta was the 
Home of the all-reigning Spirit, and 
hey tell the following legqnd of how 

Mount Shasta came to be:
In the long ago the Great Spirit that 

created all things threw a rock down 
through the floor of heaven. Lower 
and lower It came, till it finally reach-

E. Norton Gives GreatMiss Brnma
Praise to "Catarrhozone." 9 1913 THE BEST WAY. •

Some Useful Hints for Busy House
wives.

p a door hinge from creaking 
1th a lead pencil.

*68800,
of the

i.'ig l!’.s. traders -nake proper 
It '* interesting to notice 

seed and v n at are 
jnda to the bushel and 
.* aitles BUoh

C°ali titLH WANTED.r -t or abs

th
all r4t 
that in ’hvse 

as ha 'e a >1.1.1- 
that of the rt-.l-

11T ANTED — LOOM FIXER, ON A 
w ? new section of Knowles Cam blan- 

on meuiurn, lignt and 
ms in section. Apply,

To sto 
rub It wJ" poun ■ivet looms, running 

plu.n work; lb loo 
siating experience, to Slingsdy Majiulac- 
tunng Co* Limited, brantiurd. Ontario.

It co •> f m to &cc•••* ui 
d it I n.p- •

C*. vemnent
To cut new 

dipping it In 
smoothly as stale

bread heat the knife by 
and it cuts ashot

a ll»t *-t the Un Ï 
.at* v eights fur all the co~v t -.l.t es 

£*«r » tch it has If it establish-1:
50: buckw> «at. 42; •>!? ««nous 

r« r 86* corn, 56 -ornmeal. 48* 'Uv-.-d. 
kin seed) 56; malt, 3 • oats. 32: peas, CC: 
pUs*<oep 60; rye, wheat. 60.

: h» table pubVsh-M bv the bifv.tti ol 
an* aids Is v i. -, 1, to the ni ifr -irnn 

deals w'th o- • ucers ‘i vauous 
part* Qf the co m»rv It Is ali> «a;..allé 
»•* the fciatlstlca i vr may w.vxt to aso. r- about the 
ta r. lor examole. the difference m tl.o TARRHOZONE,” writes Miss Norton, 
55.$' i^h her home in Georgetown “My
<*f u -Iven pnd i y there Is In a t.uvhei nose and throat were continually stop- 
l*«v O'dinary man would be w!i > ly at a ped up and I was seldom free from a 
îdîVk^ZanVv’1" nk«nmoh*. Wf in the throat. I coughed nnd hawk-

If Hi- • me arrl»u« when goods are <fM ed and often at night couldn t sleep. 
t*y a - -eroal «vi-idard throughc the Just a few breaths from a C^tarrhozoiie 
* * n-*uc«. ,iS tlie one •-'t.inhaler and my head wra» cleared right
tri»ne 1 7s usrTu tail "to^the '-lr-Vi'jVr up. My throat trouble in now weU and 
or r ;«• and to t*»e consumer. —Fn.m I luavon’t a single vestige nof catarrh. 

T ‘f/ s’ ^n. Catarrhozone made a perfect cure.”
HELP Finer riFFCNncDc A» the only way to reach catarrh to

, , 8' by inhaling medicated air, it follow» that
.. . (Stratford Beacon) the healing balsams of Catarrhozone
T^ed"a ^wise “and^'tfeneffoent*1 nmasur* can’t fail îo cure. It is a purely vege- 

wherever It has been Introduced. To table antiseptic—eootnee and neats 
brand a child as a criminal because he has wherever it goes.
committed some pretty offence is alto- «riie trerm-killinff’ vauor is inhaled at «ether wrong, and the effects of placing ., ine j •ülTl rnixrh
children convicted of first offences on the mouth and instantly éprends-through 
ttoclr honor has .-resulted in saving hun- all the breathing organs. Every case of 
deeds of them from lives of crime. A bronchitis nnd catarrh is rooted oart, and

healtii and atreagth to in^rtrf 
admitted, has been established in Tor- that these troubles never again return, 
onto. It Is likely to be attended also Complete outfit, sufficient for two 
with good results. And why should not months’ use, price $1.00. including the meniL’^i^ce™^er and liquld for «IHng; .mMler 

most cases be tried in private? Often trial sizes 2uc and 00c, at druggist* ana 
the very fact that a man has been ar- storekeepers, or The Catarrhozone Co., 
rested, though not guilty, has a scrloif*. Buffalo NY and Kingston. Canada, effect upon his reputation, and blasts l??r 11 * ’ -
for life. Why not have houses of deten
tion and not lockups and Jails for first 
offenders?

Mlnard’s I fnlment Cures Diptherla.

X, Wf ANTED—KNITTERS FOR JENCKS, 
Mayo and Creelman machines. Al- 

irienced shirt and drawer finishers. 
Constant work and puod wages. Appiy 
to Kingston Hosiery Co., Kingston, Ont.

To peel apples pour boiling water avar 
them. This loosens the skins ami they 

ptf easily.

To make a stimulating both add to It 
an infusion made by boiling a pound of 
fresh resinous pine needles and pine 

I ctnes (broke Into pleces)„.ln.^ threo tithes 
|j4 OR SALE-ONE 25 H. P. GAS EN- much water, for half an hour.
X1 gine in fine running order. Newblg- 

Co., Hamilton. Ont.

y ed a 8pot In the air where it stopped 
and remained hangin 
Oç top of this rock Melton now cast 

an dearth and 
snow and ice till the whole pile reach- 
ed nearly up to the skies. Thus it 
was that Mount Hhasta was first 
made.

Down from the heaven then came 
the Great Spirit himself and from that 
spot built the rest of ,t&e earth; its 
valleys, its mountains, Its streams and 

Then He caused forests to 
grow, flowers and grasses to spring 
fhto being, and made beasts to roam 
over the plains and fishes to swim 
through the waters. Beautiful birds, 
too. He created by blowing His own 
breath upon the green leaves, and 
then tossing them up into the air.

Now the earth was beautiful be
yond description, and the Great Spirit, 
satisfied and delighted with His 
work, decided to come down from 
heaven and live upon this new earth. 
He made his wigwam by hollowing 
out the top of Mount Shasta, and there 
from its summit was to be seen the 
smoke that issued from His fireside. 
With the coming of the white man 
Manitou moved his abode and no long
er lives on Mount Shasta. But among 
the California Indians the mountain 
Is sacred to this day.—Kansas City 
Star.

so expe
till in the air.

down many more rocSt FOR SALE.
"I just wish I had known years ago 

wonderful effect of CATO GET RID OF MICE.
To rid a house of these trouble

some pests lay a block ot. camphor 
near their haunts. They dislike the 
smell of camphor and will qofekiy 
disappear.

To save sugar in sweetening sot 
add a punch of carbonate of solda 
fruit while It Is 
sweetening will be required.

To replace lace-trlmmed 
which the lace Is worn or 
new lace over the old, hnvins It a 
wider, stitch and then cut out th 
lace.

ur.r fruit 
to the 

being stewed and less
glng Cabinet

4 | LD-ESTABLISHED FLORIST AND 
VJ gardener’s business; 2 1-2 acres choice 
lanu; young orchard; two new p*eea- 
houses; fine residence, all steam heated; 
good barn and fencing; property In first- 
class condition; adjoining Fergus; owner 
recently deceased; possession at once. Ap
ply Norman Brooks. Fergus, Ont.

rments en 
oUen baste 

Utile 
e bid

g:«
hrTALCUM AIDS SEWING.

Talcum powder la a useful help to 
a owing. It keeps the palms and In
side of the fingers from becoming 
sticky and does not injure any fabric.

A QUICK DRESSING.
X. Aden it Is a great help to be able 
to stake a dressing quicldy. When 
making French dressing put the all, 
esK and pepper In a bottle; add the 
vinegar a little at a time,1 shake vfg- 

• onoesly. The. emulsion takes 
vinegar a little at a time, shake vig
orously. The emulsion takes place 
readily.

Mlnard’e Liniment Curés Garget In 
Cows.I. ARRIE SPECIAL-WOOLLEN MILLS 

for sale Must be sold. Good locu
tion. No better m Ontario, no opposition 
here. About to.oee lbs. of wool shipped 
from here last year. Terms easy to 
suit the buyer. Apply to D. Lewis, Sit 
High Street, Barrie

miscellaneous:

Uic
4-

CHRISTIANS ANQ POLITICS.
(Medicine Hat Call.)

Ont. /Bishop Wilson, of the Diocese of Huron, 
tells us that “the Christian spirit Is hot 
to be found In politics.” Then so much 
the worse for politics. Isn’t It time to 
brlntr about a change? Who Is the 
most to blame—the Christians or the 
Debtlckms? Are the two not combined 
in the same Individual? • JiYdcln? from 
the position In which the politicians are 
ranerally regarded it would s»em that 
there are good reasons for these quer
ies.

T?M BROIDERY HANDWORK; 
Aw Ladies wanted, we buy their work, 

all supplies even In small 
quantities at the lowest prices. Distant 
Patrons especially attended 
stamps to cover Postage. We take orders 
for designs and stamping. Open anlll 
1.0 p. m. Embroidery Supply Co., 499 
Yonge Street. Toronty, Ont.

and sell them
to. SeedTO REMOVE RAINSPOTS.

Bip a cotton çloth In water) wring 
It amd lay it on the garment where the 
ratedropa have fallen. Iron with a 
warm iron until the entire garment 
has been gone over. This wW remedy 
the trouble and prevent a recurrence.

MENDING KETTIJBS.

CORNS, CORN", CORNSCIRCUMSTANCES THAT ALTER 
CASES. \ Discovered at last a remodv th111 1»

. sure, safe, nnd painless Putnams Pain-

aSSSi5® -jra-Kr
same with a picture. We all worship P’ltnam’s Painless Cor" Ex’rector nei- 
the Old Masters, whether they have suf- ther causes pain nor «1-comfort.

"où “ ^ “we ".->??• i°" tel!3 a keen it In
would probably be horribly shacked at ^Tht. here it is: PHn'ni’a Painless
some of them. As a matter of fed pic- Corn Extractor. Sold bv druofinsti,
ture post card reproductions Of aone of i 
the mos tprecious of the Old Masters 
would be liable to seizure If openly ex
posed.

(Woodstock Sentinel-Review.) 
re we influenced 

Call a bookTake soft putty, fill the hole and 
make smooth.
•oven or where it will get thoroughly 
dry. It will mend any kind of kettle 
or dish.

Forty years in use, 20 years the 
standard, prescribed and recom
mended by physicians. 
Woman’s Ailments, Dr. Martel’s 
Female Pills, at your druggist.

NO HERO TO THE CONCIERGE.
• (Pele Mele.)

“Say, didn’t Victor Hugo live fcere

“I can’t remember all the people who 
have been tenants.”

“No, but victor Hugo, the man who 
made bookg.”

“Then we haven’t; we’ve never had » 
bookmaker here.”

Then put It in the
tta

For

STILL CLING TO GAELIC.
One of the strongest proofs of the 

hold which the Irish nation will ever 
have upon the hearts of its people is 
the affection with which they cling 
to the old Gaelic tongue with all of Its 
ancient traditions, says, Frédéric; 
Haskin in the SchenëCmdy Gazette. 
Notwithstanding the fact that English 
supremacy made that language official 
upon the Emerald Isle there have been 
few families who have not in their own 
circle lapsed frequently into the use of 
some old Gaelic expressions, 
number of native Gaelic speakers in 
Ireland, according to the last census, 
was 180,000 or about one-seventh of 
the population. Many of‘ these never 
haved learned to speak English and 
those who have still used the older 
tongue upon every possible occasion. 
It is estimated that there are now in 
Great Britain and Ireland at least a 
million people who claim Gaelic as 
their native language and speak it in 
preference to any other. This inculdes 
the Irish who have settled in England 
and Scotland, as well as the native 
Scotch Highlanders who also speak 
Gaelic.—New York Sun.

price 2.ïc.A WINDSOR LADY’S APPEAL
/:

To All Women: I will send free with 
full Instructions, my home treatment 
which positively cures Leuoorrhoea, Ul
ceration, Displacements, Falling of the 
Womb, Painful or Irregular Periods, Uter
ine end Qvarian Tumors or Growths, al
so Hot Flushes, Nervousness, Melancholy, 
Pates in the Head, Back or Bowels, Kid
ney and Bladder troubles, where caused 
by weakness peculiar to our sex. You 
can continue treatment at home at a 
coet of only about 12 cents a week. My 
book “Women’s Own Medical Adviser,” 
also sent free on request. Write to-day. 
Address Mrs. M. Summers, Box H. 8,

F Salt for Roads. A HOSPITAL ON WHEELS.
The new French Schneider ambu

lance is a veritable portable hospital, 
beirig a truck of probably the largest 
size : et constructed and having an op
erating room in the middle part/with 
two pmaller rooms at the ends. If 
containà an electric plant which is 
use for lighting, water pumping aihd 
sterilizing and for surgical 
Water is pumped in by hose from a 

’ ►well or pond, and,'" after passing 
through the ultra-violet ray sterilizer, 
it is stored in a tank. \\ hen the am
bulance is brought to the spot, for in
stance, on a battlefield, à wing in the 
shape of a tent is formed by a tar
paulin on each side of the wagon, and 
the two tents are electrically lighted 
through windows in the sides of ilio 
car.

In France it has been the custom, at 
the beginning of summer, to tar the 
roads in and about the towns, in order 
to abate tlic dust nuisance, 
been found, however, that tar, although 
excellent in the 
roads, is of little or no value where 
tramways exist and paved street cross
ings intersect the roads in various direc
tions. The tarring cannot be carried out 
on stones.

Basing Weir action on the well-known 
hygrométrie;» 1 properties 
salt, the authorities have made a test 
of its value in laying the dust. Twenty 
yards of roadway have boon sprinkled 
liberally with Halt and then watered 
freely. It the results are satisfactory, 
salt will be used throughout the town 
of Havre, it being impossible to tar the 
majority of the streets, since they are 
paved with rouodi stone blocks.—Ilar- 

Weekly.

DON’T SCOLD BABY
FOR BEING CROSS

It has
Mothers, don’t scold your little one* 

for being cross. .A baby’s nature is to be 
1 nappy and if he is cross it is not his 
fault—crossness shows that he is un
well and needs a good medicine to brim? 
him back to the healthy, happjfa 
again, ltabye Own Tablets arcThe 
medicine a mother can give her little 
ones to keep them happy and well. 
There is a smile in every dose. They 

constipation', indigestion, exwd 
make 

a re cold

of macadamized

motors.The
Windsor. Ont

SUICIDE AT THE *ALLS.
Falls, Feb. X — An un-

of common
Niagara

known man, probably 35 years old, 
committed eqicide this afternoon about 
3.30 o’clock by throwing himself into 
the upper rapids of the Niagara River 
from the Third Sister 'Island, 
bod” was ewept out into the Canadian 
channel and passed over the Horse
shoe Falls n short distance from the 
vortex.

The man left nothing behind that 
might reveal hia identity, and, in fa#t, 
took particular pains that no 
should obtain tho slightest clue saving 
a dcecrintion such as would fit thoii- 
aaiKds of men who annually visit Ni- 

Falls. The suicide was witnessed

worms, break up cold* and 
teething easy. Tho Tablets 
bv medicine dealers or by mail at 25 
cents a box from The Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine Co.. Brock ville. Ont.

His

VRABBIT DEVELOPED NEW NAIL
About forty-five years age three pairs 

of enterprising rabbits were mtioaueed 
intd Australia. To-day the Increase ot 
these six linniigrams may be counted by 
millions. , j i«*y become a pest to toe 
country. Fortunes have been tirent to 
exterminate them. Wind fences many 
loot high and thousands of lmies Aung 
have 'been built to lu b out tho invaders.

The rabbits had M light a wild ends 
to live, hut they have now outwitted 

». They have developed a new nail 
—a long nail by which ih 
their hoi 
With this same n 
or eight inch#* 
li;us enter tho 
ueath to them.

$1,000
REWARDYOUR HAIR.

Wash it very carefully.
Dry it with warm towels.
Use smooth towels, not Turkish.
And always dry it in tuo sunshine.*^,
The sun really gives it a gloss and 

a sheen.
Never put it up until it is absolutely

Wetting the Hair to mafco it take 
a form is very bad.

Such moistening actually causes de
composition at the roots.

Massage of the scalp is beneficial, 
at night, morning and when washing 
and drying the hair.

Faivvitle. S-nt. .10. 100-2. 
MIXARD'S LINIMENT CO. LIMITED:

Dear Sirs,—We wish to inform you 
that we consider your MI N A RE’S LINI
MENT a very superior article, and 
esc it as a sure relief for sore throat 
and chest. When I tell you 
not be without it if the price was one 
dollar a bottle, I mean it.
. " Yours tni'v,

CHAS. F. TILTON.

Mlnar-’- Liniment Cures, Colds, Etc.

For information that will lead 
to the discovery or whereabouts of 
thepersoaor persons suffering from 
Nervous Debility, Fits, Skin Dis
ease, Blood Poison, Genito Urinary 
Troubles, and Chronic < r Special 
Complaints that cannot be cured - 
at The Ontario Medical Institute, 
263-265 Yonge Street, Toronto. "

THE INDIAN SHAWL.agora
l»jr Reservation Officer Knapp, whq wag 
le® Mian a dozen feet from the man 
when ma<le the fatal leap.

Parisian Women Have Made it the 
Mode.

Parisian women are wearied at the 
profusion of fine furs to be met with 
at every at home, every afternoon tea 
and even at every street corner, ana 
having sighed for a simpler life with 
d-ressqfl^to match, they looked about 
them and found the required material 
on their pianos.

It Is not really a simple material, but 
at best it is not fur. 
shawl—this is the simple material 
aforesaid—is in fact far more ex
pensive than many furs which make a 
brave show at a comparatively moder
ate cost; but its value dofcs not clamor 
for recognition as loudly as does an 
obviously expensive bit of sable.

It is so long since the Indian shawl 
was last fashionable that inpst women 
have forgotten its substantial value. 
Except to the knowing nothing in the 
way of dress ever looked less like 
pricelcssness than the Indian shawls 
which after draping the shoulders of 
the smart women of long ago were 
relegated to the backs of pianos.

Who hit upon the idea of turning 
the pion decoration into a coat is un
known. But already neither tne peer
less ermine nor the priceless broad
tail is half as modish as one’s grand
mother's shawl. decoràtivcly hemmed 
with sable.

oy can retain 
e fence while climbing, 
mil they can bmçmv six 
under the netting and 
ids that moans l;te and 
They are now laughing 

•vo power has vitalized 
s latent possibilities, be- 

in me-1 y did not accept their 
g!e to live 
s Friend.

1 would
dry.CANCER fie

my Book Free. A simple
c Home treatment removed

lamp from this lady's breast 
L Old sores, ulcers and

growths cared. Describe 
we will send book and testimonials.

at
lor there rabbit 
cause they 
condition, but In the «irugi 
learned luuv to live.—Animal’

yoirréroable ;
TKE CANADA CANCER INSTITUTE. Limited 

IO CHURCHILL AVE.. TORONTO

“NO FUNDS.’’
(Philadelphia Record.)A GROWING FAILING.

(St. John. N. B., Telegraph) 
Perhaps the one item i;i which oui 

schools fail to-day more completely is in 
teaching their pupils to speak and write 
their thoughts well and clearly, 
people wo are growing wonderfully care
less in this «natter, so that thc\ social con
versation of a great. ■ many men and

ter; 
alizé t

TF Winter weather roughens and reddens 
I your skin, causing chaps, chilblains 
* and general discomfort, try

Only One “BROMO QUININE.’’
That is LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE. 
I,ook for the signature of E. W. OUOVK. 
Cures a cold 
twq days. 25c.

use'of cheques is more widespread 
but

The
hero than in any' other country,

e are still a few persons who are 
not familiar with them, ami some of 
these started one of the must extraordi
nary runs on record. One man deposited 
in a bank in El mi ça, Ohio, a cheque- 
which came back from tlie bank with 
the words "No funds" stamped on the 
hack. When the depositor got the 
cheque back he supposed that the batik 
where he deposited" it took this mean* 
of letting th« world know that it had no 
funds, and lie distributed this Infoniftii- 
tion widely enough to insure a line of 
several hundred depositors :iti 
at the opening the next im 1*!TT' 

r his mot

HOW MUCH IS A BUSHEL?
The Indian in one day. Cures Crip in ther

Varies In Different States—The 
United States Standard. NA-DRU-COPEANUT AS A CIVILIZER.

to be playftig theThu principal work of the bureau of 
staiKluius ;u Wtiwhiiiglon is to establish 
evtenl'.fically accurate standards tor the 
wetfct.ifc and measures used in the tin Led 
Htaiib. itiicenily the bureau has been 
eryafecd In gathering statistics to show 
lie legal weight of a bushel of different 
evamutiities, as fixed either by national 
législation tor the puruoscs of ttio cqs- 
ujnit or by Stat^ legislatures fur the 
vtriposes ol trade tviLiimg too Slates.

1* tue case of a few commodities only 
njr- as wheal, oats and peas, are tne 
louai weights uniform throughout t~<i 
vuuatry. and In many cases they differ 
vtoely. Neither do the legal weights 
xviàçh ttie bureau i.us listen ruifccrseai 
h volume equal .u the bushel of 2,159/12 
« wbic inches—the Vruled Slates bushel, 
co-callttL

account of the variations In the 
of commodities In 

and In different

is little more than careless chat- 
lmve failed to re

iving a ml vital and 
Is always to a largo extent an indicator 
of the life. We think, that bombast and 
loudness are forced, while they are a con
fession of weakness. Now. to speak well 

learned from a schoolmaster 
or acquired from a book. Simplicity of 
speech depends on simplicity of life, and
the only way to avoid vulgarity.__in,
speech is by being honest in thinking 
and living.

Witch Hazel Cream
The creamy ingredients sooth and soften 
the outer skin, while the Witch Hazel 
penetrates and heals the deeper tissues. 
Delightful after shaving or washing.

25c. a bottle, at your druggist’s.
NATIONAL DRUG AND CHEMICAL CO. 

OF CANADA. LIMITED.

this, because we 
hat speech Is 1

The peanut seems 
part of “civilizer” in some of the col
onial districts of Africa. Traders give 
a negro a bushel of nuts for seed on 
condition that he returns four bushels 
from his crop, and since the yield in 

is twenty-fold, the black
cannot be

good years
generally has a surplus that he 
sell at the rate ot a shilling a

lie bah t
Mg, pi eh 

icy from an Ins-v- 
derst1’ d tu hav1*

man 
can 
bushel.

From a single station in Senegambia 
there were shipped in one year 29,000 
tons. Small boys and scientists have 
long been in agreement as to the 
value ot the peanut; now statesmen 
also will have to do it honor, since it 
seems likely to lead the native African 
into the paths of agriculture.

■65 one enp-er fo 
tution which was un 
announced that It had no fund?.

Improved Mercury Vapor Lamp.am m n Send for free book giving full 
LI I X* particulars -of TllKNtMI’S fl I A REMEDY, the 
111 V oiis cure for Epilepsy

Fits—Simple home treat
ment. 25 
Testltnonla
parts of the world ; over 
1,000 in on BOYS!\vur!d-fam- Tlie great objection to the blue light

of thX^mercury vapor lamp has been 
reihoved by the invention of a Gcr- 

of white light of metal-vaporCURED
ye
Is

arn sucess.
from alldifferent 

asons. It 
.egrte ot 

of a given volume 
aloes, ar>- 
et'ure tuo

i.evcUics 
h entities
is hPtH.fr'-iblb to fix with any 
< tp-taiiitfr the weichl 
uf n«\ v HimoJi'.y Hicb as po 

t« ul or .con;, bmcc tiier 
ud>«ia1 v« < igh‘ t an bn tixed only ap 
iruMvly"1 it is irou* -iant that ‘n t 
iipsxvt' in xvhlcTi the bushel me;i 
usL«t i.\ to b-4 chtinetly und<
■'Iivti I'UEhcl Is me inf. 
a % < uie of 2,!.' -,i.
ypr'Rin run.tier of 

dif... liions of 
o tter» the bureau 
e.ax-.< 4» r ia • l.\ n

fc'd man,
lamp, giving a while light by an alloy 
of cadmium with a small percentageTRENCH'S REMEDIES, ITJ.. SiîiiKS..inmoJi'.y hi el: as 

.corn, bine; How would you like to earnAN APOLLO.
jjyb—Mary. just look at that man over 

1 there. I don’t think 1 ever saw any
one so homely.

Wife—Hush. dear, you forgot yourself.

"

of mercury. One form has a graphite 
anode and «a mercury and cadmium 
and mercury, 
claimed io have an efficiency equa. 
to that of the pure mercury vapor 
lamp. A peculiarity of the new lamp 
is that the active material, being solid 
at ordinary temperatures, becomes de
posited on the walls of the quartz 
tube, as the lamps cools after the cur
rent is turned off. This action gives 

trouble, however, as the deposit is 
vaporized as soon as the current is 
switched on again.

ers to OU 
.. that is wwater 
cubic In ; «u;. c a 

pounds, til rice tiaese 
•hr bushels n •ontvi- 

recommends bat nil 
4. ip lit, as is o ivv tte 

pi *< (p in all tran actions in wheat.
Thvvt nro e.gh* four comnmdl :■> 

xv1i,fi, 'rgril weighl i-. nmmds to the bush
el hr vv been generally adopt *1 , by ti.v 
v lies Tin* 'i-<: " ' t-gilis wit .ilLJ/i 
sJ«*i utiiI cuds v • wh- ati ’•: \> ■ •<
tt »i»ty pounj ; to the tinshe' Appu-s

B8G MONEY■'THE DEMON OF RUSH."POULTRY
REVIEW f'S;
HERBERT HALL, 405 Mary St. 

Hamilton. Canada

Beit Fa 
Ifalicd n

Culture.

per Pub- 
i Poultry :

(Philadelphia lïocovd) The latter lamp La
OrançfC, N. J., in your spare time. Send your 

name jind address to-day, and we 
will tell you all about it.

Deptii 74 St. Antoine Street, 
Montreal, Can.

A clergyman in East 
Is lamenting the “demon of rush." which 

is abroad in the land, but if any
INJURING THE CAUSE.

(New York Sun.)
creatures could toe clear- 

xv ou Id

l lie says
of his parishioners should he led by him 
tu offer opposition to it they would he 
onlv run over. The demon of rush is not 
tu "be exorcised by a parish letter, and 
people who do not join its rapid process
ion will be left by the roadside, 
rntjdcm world is “so full of a number 
of things" that we cannot devote as much 
attention to each as our ancestors did 
to a few tilings that pressed upon their 
attention. The effects of rushing 

arlv so disastrous as th

M.O.If these poor
ud reason with calmness they v 
ze that if they' truly represent 

men they are proving the incapacity of 
ilieir sex to use the ballot Intelligently 
and with any sense of responsibility. It 
is obvious that they misrepresent women 

class outrageously and deplorably.

ly-tv

GERMANS DRINKING MILK.
The fiurnrismg new s- «- 

many that mWF is driving »-eer ■’ ■" *‘d '•’• 
», me of the university tuwns. The sf.id- 
tn.fi of t-' lin i.a * » " t|‘”

PILES CURL-) i in b IO 14 DAYS, j most ^nt li usla sf tc temperance advocates 
Your drmrelst will refund money if PA70 | (1n IlPt pmii<*t that a wave "f tcetui;;!- 

tlian OINTMENT falls to cur^tny cese of Itcli- , <Tn Vt.,jj. 
on an average we jng Blind.. Bleeding or Protruumg Piles g,.pnt (.lir?ngv 

In 6 to !4 days. 50c. mft. drctide.
homo talcs of crowded 
Berlin xvhere
and many of

officials have exerted themselves 
iecourage, by precept end i xainhle. 

sive and promiscuous use ot 
liquors.

TheTHE CONTEST. ! cent)(Washington Star.)
“Were you Invited to Mrs. Flim^ilt's 

reception?"
“No," replied Mrs. Cayenne. “She pre

ferred snubbing me by not sending an In
vitation to risking my .«mu bin g lier by 
rejecting it." ^ ^______

flood resolutions are all right, if the17 
happen to mtfke goo<l. ey are of- 

Rallroads kill a 
ige of travellers

"ni

»r.
ten represented to be. 
smaller pc 
stage coach 
are health! 

i Mi'iiudparent" did.
lifiimBÈâ < ; * r : : I : u I y, i.utsweep «ver

Is paid :o D.cve c on.* in the 
Y i o v r> i « • r sfmABÈTÊsï

Sanol’s Anti-Diabetes I
I le the only remedy which has ■ 

a record of complete coree I 
I Price *2 00 at most leeJtns ■ 
I Druggists.
I THE SJUIOL MFB. C8., UnUtd ■

WtNNIPrG. MAN.

i live longer than our

à
re«t;Mfra!.ta In

rd.n THE CAUSE OF WAR.
(Ottawa Citizen)

And back of all war, whether in I tar>’
Mozambique, or Mexicao, or Turkey, j ??edexc< 
there is almost always the same mer- | alcoholic
cenary motive of acquiring territory -
or treasure by force. If the Inter- i Mlnard s Liniment Cures Distemper, 
national peacemaker would succeed 
let him find the cause of war in 
commercial conquest.

no beer or vv.r.f. is svry 
tho highest civil and mSTRIVING TO PLEASE. ■

FIRST DUTY OF
Wh%

LICE.(Washington Star.)
“You ?ecm to think well of the man 

who writes the weather prophecies in 
this particular almanac.”

“Yes," replied Farmer Corritossel. 
have compared ’em all. and he predicts 
more «rood weather than all tho rest of 
’em put together."

aH (Montreal Gazette.)
The first duty of n 

prop 
serves.

established that it does this e 
It is time enough for It to begin to 
tbe public grandmother.

lico force is to
erty and persons 

When It Is 
fflcientl

it Era*! protect the lives, 
uf the citizens it"I

tjhiS :iy
be

NOT A JOKING MATTER.
(Belleville IntcUivontivr)

l

Hi PURELY ACCIDENTAL.
(Washington Star.) 

any accidents on this*, road lata- 
tv"" asked the traveler.

y.»r« " »-#*t i * > e nnn who hangs
<'■**' • ’ "Three trains i;,«ni>
(Um* hvet WM.1’

AN EXCEPTION. Missouri legislature has 
In w that buttons on womp 
niu-t be as l--ge as a dollar 
of it.

pposed a
dresse*

No n*ed
Every married na.i can eeo en -

ht a*out women*» tiresseai now *e rw- 
trlca *f s dolUy-

pre
n's'itr (Detroit Fre<* Press.) •An ounce ofxto-du3' ie worth a pound 

of to-morrow.
y nun is apt to slip up, espesiaiiy t ough 

nf *r>»d Intentions.

09 “Had “He’s made a success of everything
he’s tî’il£■?, ths

uebeil."
I’m worse off LLtui'•pent m0

nbon v* ?h.Tt tan”

(

>
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THE ATHENE /..

BEATEN AND ROBBEDSEX H AS 
IE DIME

THE LATEST PLANABOUND THE GLOBE g[||g Jf ]||[Will wo
PAY PENALTY?

Montreal Man Badly Used 
in New York.

Shot in Keyholes Annoys 
Late Home-Goers.

Plans Forming for Last Link 
of Wireless. DAY II BRIEF

-T New Yortc, Feb. 24.— Francis Fin- 
claire, a Frencb-Canadian, of Montreal, 
was assaulted and robbed of $400 yes
terday afternoon in a boarding house 
near the river front. Anthony Rosea, 
who, the police say, is proprietor of the 
house in which the assault and robbery 
is alleged to have occurred, is under 
arrest. Russa admitted, according to 

D . -V7 , - ^ » si the police, that Eauclaire sought lodging
being Watched Varetully to in his house, but denied having assaulted 

\ i^r. or robbed him. The detectives reported
Uuard the Ixing. that in the sitting room of the boarding

___________ house broken furniture was found, also
| blood starns, which, they say, bear out 

London, Feb. 24.—The public attitude | Eauclaire’» story that a fierce struggle
was engaged in before he was felled by 
a blow dealt with a blunt instrument.

, According to Eauclaire’» story, hear- 
has been shown by yjved here early yesterday aftcrObon 

every shade between angry indignation 1 from Montreal, his intention b§|iag to 
and hilarity. Their latest performances remain in this city until to-day, when 

* , . . uw nave left lor Jacksonville,at Walton Heath and Kew seem to be pia He 8Bid be had in his poeseeeion
awakening the people to something like j $goO in Canadian money and $400 in 
a realization that the woman suffrage 1 United States currency. He said he was

approached in the Grand Central Ter
minal by a boy, employed as a “runner” 
by the proprietor of the boarding house. 
Half an hour later Eauclaire and the 
boy appeared before Russa, and the for
mer made it known that he deeired to 
remain in town over night. In paying 
for a day’s lodging Eauclaire exposed 
the roll containing $400 in United Statep 
currency. Kaudairo told the police he 
was then ushered into the sitting room 
of the boarding house, and was told to 
remain there until a room had been pre
pared for him. He had waited but a 
few minutes, ho added, when two men 
entered and demanded the roll of bills 
he had exposed. The struggle for the 
possession of the money folowcd, he told 
the police, chairs and tables being over
turned. Eauclaire informed the police 
that his assailants, when they found 
be could not be subdued without vio
lence, struck him on the head with a 
blunt instrument. He was felled, he 
said, by the blow, and his roll of United 
States money was taken as he lay oii 
the floor helpless.

London, Feb. 24.— Suffragettes at 
Moseley, near Birmingham, have caused 
a considerable amount of inconvenience 
by putting shot in the keyfioles of the 
front doors ot private houses. It is 
sjtated that many men arriving hme 
late found this procedure very annoy
ing.

“The Wasps” is the nickname of the 
latest band of recruit* to the suffra
gette legions. Their sole mission is to 
go to church attired in black, relieved 
with brilliant orange scarfs, and sit pas
sively “to demonstrate spiritual mili
tancy against injustice to English wo
manhood.”

Th* name of "The Wasps” was taken 
from their startling attire, and their 
sting is to be applied only to the soul of 
mankind. The real title of the new band 
of churchgoers is "The Spiritual Militan
cy League,” whereof Mrs. Lillian Sauter, 
sister of the dramatist, John Galswor
thy, is temporary honorary secretary.

Washington, Feb. 24.—Arrangements 
are being made for the establisiimeut of 
regular wireless service icroas Behring 
Sea between the American and Russian 
Governments, which will ensure teie- 

ication between America 
times, even in the event 
don of the cable service, 
service, taken in cunnec-

Britain’s Fear of Suffra
gette Agitation.

IsCrimean War Veteran is 
Dead at Lindsay.

Mexican Parliament is De- 
* “bating His Future.

ROYAL COURT LISTSIR W. ARRGL DEADgraphic co 
and Asia i 
of the into 

The pro,
tion with the existing trans-Atlantic 
radio service, completes the circuit of 
the globe by this means of communica
tion.

No new construction is required for 
the institution of this service. The Rus- 

Mcrico Vitv Feb. 24.—The Senate and eian Government already luis a wireless 
_ ,. • ! • i tower at Anadir, in Kamschatka, itudthe Chamber of Deput.ee ore m joint ^ American 0<lv(.rnm.mt a similar eta-

Mwion to-night debating whethei Iran- Uon at (J.pB xomc, Alaska. There lia* 
«eeo I. Maduro should lie executed or been some limited exchange oi signals 
exited. The Congress is deliberating be- across the Behring Sea between these 
,. ... , . , station, but owing to the operatorsbi"d bolts , and bayonets. The ex-1 res»- the way „{ language, they
dent was to have been escorted to Vera have been unable to'communicate intel- 
Ouz last night to be sent into exile, but I ligently, a difficulty whien, of course, 
at midnight the order was canceled can easily be overcome by the e.n-ploy-
)-ending a decision a* to his fate by Con- ^KngUsh" “ " ' P'
grow. --------

Francisco J^con de la Barra, the new ' "'"'Ç's

Dll KAM TPHIIBIK DRLiuw iruudllo
Iris family be sent into exile, and argued 
that it would be an everlasting blot on 
the fame of the republic if Madero was 
executed.

Alberto Garcia Granados, the 
is tor of the Interior, uetdressed the Con- 

urging that the ex-President be 
made to pay the penalty of misrule. He 
*aid that. Madero would lie a i>crnianen.t 
hoiiTce of danger if permitted to live.

Fies of infantrymen with fixed bay
onet* were drawn up in front of the 
«loomi of the Legislature Palace. Citizens 
were not permitted to approach. News- 
1 super men were refused entrance. The 
wildest rumors are prevalent. The be
lief ef the people io that the cx-Preei- 
tlerrt is in grave peril. 
mAHUILLA REPUDIATES HUERTA.

SOME STATES REBEL
An Ancient St. Petersburg 

Cathedral Burned Down.
Decline to Accept Authority 

of Huerta.

Sir William Arrol, the most noted of 
British bridge builders, is dead.

The annual motor show in Toronto 
wasAqmned by Hon. W. J. Hanna. j

Two men were killed by being washed 
into the mine tunnel at Si wash Creek, 
near Yale, B.C.

Sergt.-Major John Martin, one of the 
few surviving veterans of the Crimean 
war, died at Lindsay.

By a majority of 465 Strathroy rate
payers decided to loan the Royal Motor 
Car Company $25,000 to start operations

The members of the. new Mexican Gov
ernment were sworn in. Madero may be 
held f<y investigation into charges made 
against him.

William Fraser, one of the oldest rail- 
in Eastern Canada, and said

towards the Suffrage ties for their w n- 
doxv-smashipgf and mail-box outrages 
arid similar actions

"■Ni
ent is drifting toward univers ilmov

terrorism, with a possible sex war as its 
eventual outcome. The view is helped

HAD CLOSE SHAVE
not a little by the discovery through in
terviews that non-militant woman Suf
fragettes refuse to condemn these ouû

London Family’s Narrow 
Escape From Asphyxiation.

rages.
It is owing to the violence of the 

Suffragettes l hat the lists of women to 
be presented at the courts of Buck- 

being scrutinized

London, Ont., despatch : Mrs. Caroline 
Harding, aged 82; Mrs. Maria Harper, 
aged 84, her sister, and William Mor
ris, aged 13, Mrs. Harding's grandson, 

almost asphyxiated at their home, 
21 Wellington street, to-day. and hut 
for the fortunate investigation of a 
neighbor would no 
killed.
- The three retired last night and while 
sleeping were overcome by gas 
from a coal stove. While passing the 
place this afternoon Mr. Taylor, a neigh
bor, noticed that the blinds had not been 
raised and forced an entrance. Mrs. 
Harper and the boy recovered after a 
time, but Dr. Nelson George found it 

to resort to artificial respira
tion to restore Mrs. Harding, who is now 
at the Victoria Hospital. Her ultimate 
recovery is looked ‘for.

Conference of Powers Am
bassadors Postponed.

Servians Assist Montene
grins at Scutari.

way men
ta be one of the best informed, died at 
Kentville, 'N. S.

Announcement was made that the Unit
ed States Steel Trust would start opera
tions on it $20,000,000 plant below Sand
wich in the spring .

John G. Lindencr, who is alleged to 
have posed' as the son of a wealthy man, 
was arrested in Toronto, charged with 
pausing bogus cheques.

Another police officer, Sergt. Peter*J. 
Duffy, was indicted at New York by 
the extraordinary Grand Jury that is in
vestigating police graft.

J. Picrpont Morgan is rapidly inprov- 
ing in health and the approaching visit 
of Prof. Giuseppe Bastianelli is not con
nected with any new development in his 
condition.

J)r. J. W. Edwards, M.P. for Fron
tenac, was presented with a gold' watch 
and chain, and an address, and his wife 
with a silver service, by the Conservative 
Association.

Before Judge Malouin. in,the Quebec 
Superior Gourt. a jury rendered a ver
dict of $15,000 for Conductor Frechette 
against the C. P. R-. on account of the 
Io.-ta of a leg and other injuries.

awarded $22,200 to

ingham Palace 
this year more closely than ever. It 
is well, known to the police that the 
mVitants vla^n^d tc make a ho^'ilc de
monstration when the late King Ed
ward and Queen Alexandria appeared 
at the opening of the last session of 
Parliament in that Sovereign’s reien, 
ami th^t something to wake op the 
present S^vcrrl'm is the most cher*shcd 
object of the Suffragette campaign.

Oueen Mary, whose • views on the 
status of woman are preDy nr*ch 

those of the late Queen Victoria, re- 
movement with de-

Min-

doubt have been

London ,Feb. 24.—The East European 
trouble is etiii marking time. The con
ference of the ambafrtaalors of the pow
ers set for Thursday in London 
postponed until Friday, but ali the d:- 
plomata had separate talks with Sir Ed
ward Grèy, the British Foreign Minister. 
The Cabinet council at Bucharest over 
the trouble between Bulgaria and Kou- 
mania was a too postponed until Frida}. 

One of the best Known commentators 
the war, who is now in Vienna, states 

that the six great powers have form
ally offered mediation to Koiunama, and 
if it is accepted it will undoubtedly re
move forever any danger of a conflict 
between that country and Bulgaria. 
Thto writer, who claims to be in direct 
contract witli the Roumanian Govern
ment, predicts that the Cabinet of that 
country will accept mediation on Fri
day. He believes, also, that the ques
tion of the delimitation of Albania will 
be peacefully settled, lie considers that 
the political outlook is altogether 
brighter, and that the danger of war 
is perceptibly waning.

SIEGE OF SCUTARI.
Loudon, Feb. 24.—The Dardenellcs cor

respondent of the Daily Mail, telegraph
ing oh Fell. 18 via Kustendje, confirms 
the rumor* of the attempt of the Greeks 
to land at Besika Bay. He reports that 
there are 35 transports at Mitvlene 
awaiting a cessation of the gale to bring 
troops.

The Servians have brought up heavy 
artillery to assist the Montenegrins in 
a renewed attack ou Scutari. M. Poto- 
vitch, the Montenegrin delegate in Lon
don, visited the Foreign Office to-day 
and informed the British Opvernment 
that under no circumstances could Mon
tenegro acquiesce in any transaction un
der which she would he required to 
abandon her claim to Scutari. He add
ed that Montenegro would take the 
town soon, and after the sacrific es made 
would suffer annihilation rather than 
give it up.

The situation at Adrianople remains 
unchanged.

fumes

garda the militant 
testation, and its executors with some
th big akin to fear. The efforts of those 
who are resnonsible for the S'fetv and 
comfort of the Sovereigns are common 
surate with her anxiety.

HAS NO REGRETSnecessaryWashington, Fob. 24—The first 
fust* of a Mexican State to accept the 
ncw-liorn Government was reported to 
tike State Department this morning by 
Voreml E. II. Holland, who says that 
i 'oalhuila hart repudiated the authority 

the Provisional

re-

Rev- Dr. Symonds on Mont
real Parish Trouble.

TICKLED TO DEATH.

FORESTRY EXPERTS
Will be Sent Out by the

C. P R.

„ Tin Suffragettes, who were evidently 
tickled to death by the newspaper no
toriety which they obtained tliroiv-li
exploding the bomb in tlin bouse Montreal despatch — In the absence

« a. w.. -
by setting fire to a wooùcn restaurent been In Toronto tor a couple of days 
building in Kew Gardens to day. They | the issue raised by the action of Rev. 
got. the advertising, .and the weak Qr gymon<jBi rector'ot Christ Church 
faces of the two female firebugs who Cathedraji preaching betore the

congregation of St. Giles' Presbyter 
ian Church, wfflch is in the parish of 
Rev. J. L. Flanagan, remains in abey
ance.

Statements regarding the affair 
were made yesterday by Rev Dr. Sy
monds, Rev. Mr. Flanagan and Dr. 
Davidson, Chancellor of the diocese. 
Dr. Symonds did not betray any un
easiness over the outcome.

•There is nothing to reget about the 
matter," he said. ‘If 1 am put out of 
the church I would be quite willing to 
be put out on this case. I do apt 
think there Is much specific or writ
ten law on the subject. It is at best 
a matter of courtesy or usage. As 
a matter of fact, t received the per- 
mislon of Mr. Flanagan ; otherwise 

who were arrested gave I might»pt have proceeded; but Mr 
and Mis, Flanagan appears to have receded 

from hie origlnaal position. If Arch
bishop Bruchcsl could allow me to 
to preach In the Roman Catholic 
Notre Dame Church. 1 would quickly 
avail myself of the permission.”

Dr. Davidson stated that as a mat 
ter of church law, a clergyman had 
no right to enter the parish of an- 

; New Yurt. Feb. 24. — Approximate other clergyman and preach from the 
m _ , tely J1-000,01)0 is the price just paid pulpit of another body, without the

In Three-day Tureo-Bul- jby joiv. u. Rockefeller t ..block bus- ^re1“*“to®°”Je“hM)tarish. Blshop “d
Battle I iness invasion which he might regard rcv. Mr. Flanagan said that Dr.

as undesirable on the “Fifth Avenue Symonds had telegraphed him, re- 
corner adjoining lus residence on garding the invitation to preach at 
West. Fifty-Fourth stret. The proper- St. Giles' Church, and had said that 
tv which Vie oil magnate bought in- Dr. Davidson advised him that there 
eluded the rer-den-ie ot Dr. and Mrs. was no church law to prevent his ac- 
\V Seward Webb, and has been ad- ceptlng.
ve-tise- for lease for business pur- "My reply was,” said Mr. Flanagan,

• that if there was no law against his

• if General Huerta, 
frété dent, of Mexico.

A revolt has begun in several States 
•l.wpite the message of Huerta to all 
the Governors. It was framed tersely :

•Accept mv authority or be extermin
ated." . ,

Hhe message to I'orfirio Diaz, signed 
Diaz, informing him 

attracted
It is officially announced that 

Forestry expevis of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway are about to- start a study i* 
the forest areas between Lake Superior 
and the eastern terminals of the com
pany. This work will l>e the first of it, 
kind carried out in Eastern Canada, and 
will luwnatclieil with interest by many 
of the lumber and pulp companies* us. 
up to this time, no information ot a de- When the bla/c broke apt m the 
finite-character bas been obtainable on Kew Gardens -m Anpluyee of the 
this «uliiect. Growth and increment, neighboring plant, house blew a.police 
data is to be gathered in the different I whistle. A policeman who responded
timbered districts. The ('. V. II. is seek- j saw two women mailing away and

the co-operation of the Provincial chased them. They carried. mens 
Governments, and also that of the Do- j suit-case'., whe n they threw away Ss
minion Government in this work. Fig- they ran. These were found later on
lires and facts of value in conservin'* to contain inflammable, as well as an 
forest areas will be carefully gathered, electric lamp. Another policeman join- 
As practically every industry in Eastern ,,.l in the mult and -the two 
Canada is affected" by the prosperity of 
the lumber business, anil this in turn de
pends upon the raw timber resources, 
any plans for the proper handling of f n- 
csi areas, especially with a view to fu
ture production should prove of im
mense value.

tin;by Huerta and 
that he liaxl boon revenged, 
mu«fli attention here this evening. ^ It 
wan characterized as quite in keeping 
witfo General Huerta « lioastfid mesr 

President Taft .in which he 
the

A Seattle jury 
Mrs. Anna I..1 Valentine, of Chicago, be 
vauee the door ot a Northern Pacific 
car was slammed on her little fingei. 

polling amputation flt the middle

started* the blaze now diüfieuve licariv 
every British newspaper. As at Wal
ton lleatli, so at Kew, Gardens the 
object of resentment, of the Suffragettes 
will not be interfered with, and will sus
tain no loss.

THREW BOOK AT MAGISTRATE.

ii'rvMMMwe#l he had overthrown 
Government and that peace and pros- 

in Mexico hence- 
familiar

joint.
The Troitsk y cathedral. St. Peters

burg. was destroyed l»y fire. The great 
collection of pictures, carvings and 
preeimirt relics which had liven gathered 
in the building since itrt erection in 170ÎÎ 
by Peter the Great.

Wolves are very ' numerous in the 
northern township* this winter. Hunger 
i5 tempting them to take bait set. out 

the deer, owing to the

would reign
forfih. By thoee in Washington 
witjh the ways of the Latin-Amencan 

joint menage to Diaz was regaixled 
as quite to lie expected, though savoring 

. yf i*c bomliarttie and theatrical.
Felix Diaz, without any equivoea- 

,j known that he will 
for the Presidency, and 

that General
tio-rh lets it be 
*-nter the race 
it is thought probable 
Huurta wifl not run against lum.

bv hunters, as 
scarcity of snow, have better opp<irtun- 
ity to escape from their pursuers.

The most serious rupture that has 
taken ' place, in Toronto labor ciifcles 
for manv j'ears ch-vui red when four of 
the leading trades unions withdrew their 
delegates from the District L>h»v Coun- 
v il---one voluntarily, and the other three 
in eoust'quence of the dictatorial action 
of the American Federation of Labor.

Major-General W. H. Cotton, Inspec
tor-General of Canadian forces, inspected 

force* mul equipment of

women

C. M. HAYS’ WILL v.eve caught.
The women 

their ici tiles as Miss Lent on
were charged in theThev

Richmond Po’ice Court w th arson. They 
would not ndinit their guilt, hut made 

denial of th<* evidence.

Leaves Estate of $762,298 
to Widow.

7,000 MEN KILLED PAYS FOR PRIVACY.The will nf the late Charles M. Hays, 
former president of the Grand Trunk 
hallway, who lost liis life in the Titanic 
disaster on April 13, leaves his entire 

his widows T’lie

the permanent 
the Kingston Garrison, tien. Cotton was 
pleased with the effivienvy of the B. C. 
H. A. ordnance and departmental corps. 
He remarked that, the station hospital 
is in a state superior to that of To-

HIGH GRADER SENTENCED.
relate of $7(12,298 to 
only exception to this consists of lega
cies of $111 each to his four daughters, 

settlements before

garianNiagara Falls, Ont., despatch: Solomon 
Jocki, 23 years old, was to-day sentenc
ed to a tiAiil of six months in Central 
Frison and a fine of $5U and $t).S3 costs 

imposed. Jocki is the man who
apprehended on the American end - The Banking

| of the lower bridge while attempting to un jre ure.
I smuggle pounds of high grade silver Committee tin, moi mi g 1 nmhed its p e 

„ve Into the United States. Through liminary Uw-ussum ot the m-a Bauk- 
interpeter Jocki told the magistrate ing Bill. Every c ause was taken up, 

1 -- ■ - 1 ,n<t those on wliieji there were amend-
offered were held. Clauses which 
not opposed were adopted, and 

;k the read coutroverwil work 
There have Ih-cii

ro.tto.
Feli/^—A terrifiewho received large 

bin death. A codicil orders payment of 
« $25,000 life insurance policy to his sis- 
ter and brother, David II. Hays. The 
parents of the testator are also reniera
is red in a clause which directe that they 
he released from any obligations in the 
form of notes or mortgages in Ids 
favor.

Of the total estate only $0,225, 
vitttihig of stock in the Western Develop
ment Company, is in Ontario securities, 

‘it iB composed briefly of real estate, 
>todks a lid' jicrsonal property, while in
surance in 14 different companies is also 
a lange factor.

London.
days’ battle between the Bulgarians and 
the T urks at. liulair, in the Peninsula of 
Gallipot, has just conclmled. accord 
ing to a special <lespatx-h from Çohstan- 
tinople. Each side is reportetl to have 
lost J.fiUO men.

The Bulgarians had 100,(K>0 men under 
fire, while 70,00<) Turks were engaged, in 
eluding the force of J0.000 commanded 
l»y Enver Bey, who wâs among 
wounded.

THE NEW BANKING BILL

1K>Mi-6 Rockefeller will come into | propose action, I should not make 
nossesion of the property May l.-and it a personal matter. Dr. Davidson 
it is said he will tear doxy nthe Webb informed me he had no knowledge 
home and erect a mercantile house of giving the opinion quoted by Dr. 
so low in height as not to cut off light Symonds. When the legal aspect of 
and air on the easterly side of" his the matter was presented to me. I 

home and adjoining a new home had no option but to oppose Dr. Sy- 
of John D. Rockefeller, junior, rmonds' action.”

an interpvvvi .iocki iwiu »>»«v i"«N"”'.......
Mint he met a stranger at North Bay. 
who a.rtkcd him to deliver the ore to him 
at the Hafvey House. Niagara Falla, 
X.Y.. and that the pair separated be
fore reaching Toronto, 
found sewed into 
gether by a harness suspended over the 
mail's shoulders 
outer clothing.

next -w
will he commenced, 
a large number of amendments put. in. 
and there will be discussion on all of 

Some of the amendments have

theThe ore was 
sacks and held to- own

site
Feb. 24. — RouniiiniaSt. Petersburg, 

to-dav asked Russia to arbitrate on the 
question at issue with Bulgaria. Rus
sia. it is stated in authoritative quar
ters, will accept the task.

and covered by his
originated with the banks and others 
with members, who feel that the incus- 

drawn is too favorable for the
Bad BOSTON BLAZESIX NEARLY ASPHYXIATED.

Feh. 24.-- There 
ot excitement at the

Winnipeg. Alan, 
was a scene
city high pressure gas works yester
day afternoon, when six men 
iv escaped asphyxiation. John Frow- 

Washington. Fell. 24. A magnifi- wellt aioft on a high grating to 
cent set of pearl studs lor President regular task. He fell, overcome
Taft, and a diamond necklaec of pure , mes Two other workmen
white stones for Mrs Taft, will be to his rescue, but they, too,
presented to them at the White ,lou- , overcome. Two others follow-
to-night as farewpll gifts froiii a cue an(1 tt„,n one more, until six lay
of close mends which the Tafts hav. • grating in danger of rol-su» • a x 0-Î ., a. »r» e iarjrxsszz’zx .... *.......sv= r, era s£as.w -• -Boardman, of the American Red Cross, first aid admlnl ___ tically destroyed. The loss on the firm*
and a leading spirit in raising the sub- stork is estimated at $:ilH1.Uiill. eovered
scrlption fund for the purchase of the COLLISION INJURES FIVE,
gifts, probably will make the. formal 
presentation speech,

THIS WOMAN FELL LO.W.

The bill will again Is- taken tip hv the 
committee on Wednesday next.

OPERATION DID NOT CURE.
Half Million Dollar Fire atMontreal^- FfW1.. 24.—In sentencing Mrs. 

r,augansYh-<lav for keeping a disorderly 
liouse and having her own young sister, 

own «laughter,

IWfulo. N. Y., Feb. 24.- Klwam E.
( ;rnnmell.. the criminal whose* skull 

opened 'by brain experts and its 
, firicntrt rearranged ho that lie would he aged sixteen, anil her 
refurnmd, w;is found guilty of. burglar) aged fifteen, Recorder Weir said: 1 

f. Any, and will probable he sent away regret that the law doesn’t allow aw* to 
f,,:- Ilf,, as :in habitual criminal. He has send you to the penitentiary for a Tong 
;i l<mg police record. lie was in the term, hut t will impose the extreimvp.ni- 
' *1 reion Frison in March. R)0X. when lie | ;,l( v l :,tn permitted to'apply in ÿ.oiir 

' west to the authorities with the request ' vase. Yours is the woird qane tliat 'lys 
iha4 liis brain Im* lived up so that lie ever come before me.'
>\ ,«1(1 be forever good. He said that she was sentenced to six months 

■ V hci he was fourteen years old he sus- hard labor. $100 or six months more, 
tabled a fractured skull and became a ;uid ordered to furnish one thousand dol- 1 
bad boy right away. The operation was lars bonds to keep the peace fur twelve 
performed and he was paroled on dan. months.

1012. hailed as a victory of science 
MPT crime. On dan. 7 ot this rear he 

caught cracking the safe fur which

PRESENTS FOR THE TAFTS. narrow- the Hub.
EAST FFARS ICE FAMINE.-1

Boston, Feb. 21. - All fire apparatus 
ia the city proper, including three fire 
boat*, together with some suburban as
sistance, was required to subdue a blaze 
which caused half a million loss to 
wholesale firms in the North End to
night. The heaviest losers are lirarmni.

1 ' New York. Feb . *24. -There may be 
an ice famine in the east after all. 
Jc.o cutting in the Hudson lias been 
generally suspended, after a few days’ 
harvesting, because of a sudden mod
eration of the temperature, and deal
ers are again fearing that the caprici
ous winter will eave them with tlieir 
ice houses practically empty. In New 
York yesterday the day was the warm
est Feb. 20 since 1872. the thermo
meter registering 55 degrees at 3 
o’clock.ALLEGED ASSAULT ON GIRL. by insurance.

C Montreal despatch : Fix - persons were j Sparks, 
injured at 8.30 o’clock to-night when the | wide area

v acpwvxiATFn Portland train on the Grand Trunk Rail i Dow Go’s building vai burnel through.
NEAKU • way ntn int<> the rear of the Delaware threatened for a time to v i:rv t''<> five

. A Kingston despatch: rami1y of ^ Hudson New York train, which had 1 over much <rf tlie w'aolesab: iG tr.ct in
William Sudard. <i ( lows Terrace. Chat- Kt0pped at St Lambert station to let 1 (he vicinity of" the north terminal bta-
lmm street, had a dangerous experience rer„ ()fi. None of the injuries tio*».
with coal gasNluring Wednesday night. ' orjt'ical that it was nvcc^sarv to I Using the elev-ited railrr^d
Had it not been that Mr. Suddard yp thp victims from the coaches, j Bell abo spoke of t.'e work Thai is being
awakened from lus sleep «ni was able proceeded to Albany minus ; the flame, the firemen tii-rl-ft* all traffh-
r-ÆM ô:= Pullman L, on* mi, each which un that main artery ni .lu- „ty .'«r«v.
aThvxiation. A nci-h’-n, hurried to had to lie taken r f own.5 to the dannree oral hours.

v ,, pr„nP:v \ orman who tele- they sustained. The offcial report gave | .
}e , , pj; I 1 i)r [T v i)av , the cause of the accident as due to the '* Seventy-eight per cent of the populo»

1 1 Afr «r.A,in.,i ' w:r*e and two engineer on the Portland train disregard- tion of England and XVales is found t*
* the towns.

w.np
lu» was sentenced to-day.

which were thrown ’over t 
when the roof of the liraman.

St. Thomas despatch: "I'll-- S{. TIkmii-is 
police are looking for a man who is al
leged to have committed a criminal as
sault on a ten-year-old girl here late on 
Wednesday afternoon. The fellow in- 
rirtved the girl to
through the meal cemetery on the ex 

that be wanted her to write a let-.
. , , 4,,r for him and it is said, vommittedviertun nf ltnherl. 4. tuluu an meurau. e ' f J ' l.I,'o,,thm,.e. Alter ikre-.t- 

iriiiustw who. “l/.zx said, was or.»1 •»? »,1< <ls au,L , . . - .' ’ «i lre- Ti e iur'v returned a xevdiet euiug In l.nrv lu-' m the vemeter, „ she Krc.w.
„f 2 Itv'nf eeo'u-.d ileqree arson alter «old auyuiiv lie d.-appeared. Ile m de- trap

f3^ss6v,esr.as ..
.58.: TZ %:zr,;s?«< » —■»—•“

' v, be Urou-kt tu trial. »«*. "cvu voly 11,1 tv

LONDON MEN SCALDED.

London. Ont., despatch: Wm. tiliam- 
Verlain and .1. Brooks, two men engaged 

the ciianv.ing de-
INSURANCE ADJUSTER GUILTY.

New York. Fob. *24. “Izzy the Paint 
v.,V* confession that he had fired 300 
honsets at the behest of a local "arson 
trntvt” Imre first fruit to-day in the con

on a night, «shift in 
piirtineut of the Met 1 ary Mauhi'a. tuYing 
Gompanv . were very h;i<Uy scalded short
ly 1m*fore midnight, and are now at Vic
toria Hospital.

fliamlierlain in passing a vat of bo ling, 
whivhis ordinarily covered by a 

door, «slipped in . and was svilded 
liis knees. His sere uns attracted 

who endeivor^-J t»> resell.* '**m.

accompany him

’ nr sirmals.
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ÎTHIS ATHENS REPORTER PER 26, 1913ij
- ;

‘ v ' v
Urge nnrnber of kei w. thi* 
being delivered at the Pwrixh 

saw mill. Among these ere some 
extra long logs to be converted' into 
building timber for a barn that Mr 
Waldren Sheffield will construct in 
tiie spring.

1 A 1FOB SALE week “The 'flojise of Hats”ThsMeroh*»is Bank ül CanadaThe frame building- now situated 
on Main Street between Beach and 
Arnold’s stores.

■

NOTE THE FOLLOWINGW. G. Parish.
THE GREAT

Alteration Sale
i $6,747,680

6,669.478
84.000,000

Paid Up Capital 
Reserve
Total Assets (80th Nov. 1912) over

Tour DEPOSITS are SAFE in the MERCHANTS 
BANK of CANADA.

MONET LOANED on favorable terme.
Seven Branches and Agencies in the district. CHEESE 

FACTORT cheques cashed as par on a* local branches, and at 
BROCKVILLE if desired. Number of branches in Canada 186.

Sub-Agencies at Frankville and Addison—open every 
Wednesday.
ATHENS BRANCH rfOHN WfITSON, Manager.

A meeting of the Ladies’ Aid 
Society of the Methodist Church will 
be held at the home of Mrs H. H. 
Arnold on Thursday afternoon at 2 30 
All members are urged to attend and 
bring needle, thread and thimble to 

the "Sock Social” to

Athens Lumber Yard’ 1
' i

Is now on. Hundreds of friends are availing themselves of this 
opportunity to buy at real bargain prices.

Building Lumber 
Sash and Doors 
Cedar Shingles 
Asbestos Plaster 
Portland Cement 
Land Fertilisera

help prepare for 
be held on March 11th.

Skating & an exhilarating sport. 
The fresh cold air and the strenuous 
exercise causS the blood to glow and 
to flow through every part of she 
banian body. It is a sport so foreign 
to temptation and so beneficial to 
health that no one should regard 
himself too old to engage in it. It 
keeps the limbs nimble, the lungs 

Txwsol ansi ft ATI oral —Now is the time to buy Feed— I purified and the mind keen and clear
LUbttl AUU UOUOlal Qaalit? high and pilot» low at Athene | as the invigorating air. Let each

man, woman and child learn the art, 
even if your dignity 
tumble.

28 Fine Tweed and Worsted Suits
Sizes, 82 to 42. Perfect fitting, well madeAthens Grain Warehouse

i* 18 Spring and Winter Overcoats
Sizes, 36 to 44. Stylish and of superior quality.

Hay, Straw and Oats 
Horse Feeds 
Cow and Calf Feeds 
Hog and Pig Feeds 
Hen and Chicken Feeds 
Best kinds of Bread Floor

Grain Warehouse.
The oyster supper and entertain

ment at Forfar on Friday evening was 
a great success.

An assembly in the town ball, with 
Hulme Family orchestra in attendance, 
is one of the probabilities after lenten 
season

does take a AT HALF PRICEThe mercury marked 12 deg. below 
on Monday morning.

The saw-mill started operations for 
the season on Tuesday morning.

Ice races at Weeport on Thursday 
and Friday.

;Born—On Feb. 18th, to Mr and 
Mrs James Henderson, a sou.

They are beginning to see robins in 
Western Ontario.

Mise Lilian Jacob of Elgin, is visit
ing friends in Athena this week.

Miss E. Bottomley is taking a coarse 
of instruction in photography at a gal
lery in Arnprior.

A sale of household goods will take 
place on Saturday afternoon at the 
home of the late R. T. Taber.
—Cash paid for cow-hides, horse bides, 
sheep pelts and deacon skins—at Will
son’s Meat Market.

According to statistics there is now 
one telephone to every eight persons 
in Canada.
—Saw-Mill running every day (except 
Sundays)—Bring in your logs Stave 
Bolts—Athens Saw-Mill.

< Mr Coleman Kilborn of Eloida has 
leased the Kerr residence on Wiltee 
street and will move his family here.

Carnival on the rink on Thursday 
evening. Admission, 25c ; masquer
aders 15c.. Toledo Brass Band in at
tendance.

Official announcement is made that 
that Duke and Duchess of Connaught, 
will leave for England in March to 
return in May.
/ Mr Samuel Gifford is enjoying the 
company of his sister, Miss L. Gifford, 
who arrived here from England on 
Tuesday evening

Miss Helen Brown spent the week 
end with her sister, Mrs W. Frye, For- 
fa>, and sang at the concert held there 
on Friday evening.

The American village of Morris
town, opposite Brockville, has decided 
to go withonr liquor licenses for an
other two years.

The return match, Charleston vs. 
Athens, will be plaved on, the rink 
here on Friday evening. Admission 
will be charged.

With the return of good sleighing on 
Monday, every team in the country 
was^ngaged in (he long-delayed work 
of hauling logs and wood.

For city, collegiate and public 
school purposes Ottawa ratepayers 
will this year pay at the rate of $19.30 
per thousand dollars of assessment.

The system of dispatching trains 
bv telephone on the Grand Trunk 
Railway between Brockville and Mont
real bas been in operatiori the past 
week and is giving splendid satisfac
tion.

$20.00 Suite for
$10.00 ” “
$15.00 “ •• .

$10.00 
t 5.00 
$ 7.50

Women’s InstituteVERT LOWEST PRICES Notwithstanding the stormy condi 
tion of the weather on Sat,, Feb. 22nd 
the meeting of the Women’s Institute 
was well attended and the audience 
listened with interest and with pro-

A. M. EATON " Epwortb League on Monday even- fit to the program, 
ing at 8 o’clock. Topic, "The Ten Miss Windsor gave a paper on 
Virgins.” Consecration ' service, roll “Women’s Suffrage,” explaining dear- 
call and collection

R. CRAIG «E CO.
ecjtemuft
DIRECTOR

^yBROCKVILLElv and forcibly what is meant by 
Women’s Suffrage, past and current 

—Wanted—A girl for general house-1 objections to it, and reasons why 
work. Good wages and no washing. I wooien should have votes. The speak- 
Apply P. O. Box 372, Brockville. 1

The people who are weighed in the 1 0688 has been the issue of equal fran
chise.

Vocal and instrumental music was

KING STREETATHENSMAIN STREET

Rural ’Phone. Day or night calls 
responded to promptly.

er also named many places, where suc-

balance and found wanting are apt to 
complain that the scales are out ol 
order. I furnished by the Misses Mabel and 

Resale Rowsome A recitation eutit- 
, , _.. , , led “A Woman’s Heart” was given

road have as guests Mr Whites b M„ w TowriaK 
brother and wife from England, who | 
arrived this week.

\ „Mr and Mrs J. White. Charleston
.A. TAYLOR & SON

Agents for

Quality ;Tenders WantedMrs H. Stevens has returned home 
after attending the wedding of her 
sister, Miss Stella Irwin of Delta, to 
Mr F. Preston of Soperton.

BELL AND
DOMINION 

Pianos and Organs

Bulk and separate Sealed tenders, 
marked “tender” on the envelopes, for

Mr Thomas Jeffrey of Oak Irefre-1
turned thm week from hu, tnp to Eog- School Board, Athens, Ont., will be re
gland and ia visiting his son in Mon-1 ceived up to Saturday at six o'clock p.m.,

on the 15th day of March next, for the 
^ î various trades required in the erection of

Coasting, instead of skating, i» en- | an addition to the Athens High School,
and for the necessary* alterations to the 
existing building, including a complete 
system of steam heating and ventilation 
throughout. All tenders for addition to be 

Tenders for the construction of the I for cement block superstructure, and also

IN
*EvaporatorsAthensMain Street treal.

gaging tl)e attention of the young 
people. The crust is so firm that it 
even afforls good skating.Cattle and Horses

y age. pure bred or 
style for any purpose

& HOLLINGSWORTH, Athens

k

For Holstein cattle an 
grades : also horses, any 
—Apply to

39-tf
Be wine this year and inatal an “EARL outfit in your 
sugar tÆ. Why? Because it is less expensive to make 
first class syrup in one of our outfits than an inferior quality 
by using old fashioned methods. Now is the time to give 
your maple syrup business your consideration. Our evapor 

are the greatest time and money savers on the mar-

addition ,o the High School building at
are ^being called for Cbm week* See 1 tj,e office of the Secretary, or at the office 
adv’t. I of the undersigned. The lowest or any

r

tender not necessarily accepted.
B. DILLON, Architect.*

—Wanted—An experienced 
handy with horses and machinery, to I 
work on farm in Saskatchewan for Brockville, Feb. 22nd., 1913.

man,
I

Plants :
Azaleas 
Tulips 
Daffodils 
Hyacinths, etc.

Gut Flowers :

I ators
ket.I the summer or for a year. Apply 

to H. H. Arnold, Athens. Call and see one of our outfits or write us for further in
formation and prices.

We make pans to fit any arch^

I
The special train over the B. W. * Til6 PôOplô S ColllDM 4 

* N. W. Railway to accommodate I ■%■w.w.wa» » w-A 
people along the line who may wish to ^
attend the performance of "Madame I Tenders W Silted 
Sherry” in Brockville this evening 
will leave Westport at 5.50 p m.

Probate of the will of Harvey D.
Wing, late of Athens, has been grant
ed to George Taylor and Mary Jane 
Wing, both of Hanson, Mass., ex
ecutors. T. R. Beale, Athens, soli
citor.
—Since disposing of his undertaking | 1 8 t.f. 
business, Mr T. G. Stevens has been 
adding to his furniture stock and now 
has on display a most complete line of 
up to-date goods. He will be pleased
to welcome those desiring to inspect I and
bis Stock. I Roofing. Having put on more than fifty

roofs, lam prepared to guarantee a first-class
If you want to ruin your ooy just ‘ Toot- 

take his side on every question and 
dispute be has with his teacher oi 
your neighbors’ children 
him know you are with him, right or 
wrong, in afl'his disputes. This will 
give him a good start in the down
ward path.

Mrs E, Macks, who has been a re
gular visitor at Charleston Lake for

i4 1 S

I s The Council of Rear Yonge and Escott will 
up to March1 20th next, receive tenders for 
crushing and spreading 600 to 600 cords of 
stone for road purpoees this season. Address 

R. K, CORNELL, Clerk 
Athens.

The Earl Construction Company
ATHENS - ONTARIO

Roses 
Carnations 
Violets, etc.

1i s Sin.
I* R. B. Heather For Sale\ W9i| imiTel. 223; G. H. 56 Heavy Platform Spring Wagon, pair of Bob

sleighs, Double Harness, etc. Apply to
JOHN FREEMAN. Athens.Ontario |

\
Brockville, \

6
DON’T BUY FURNITUREas

:V/ . A Bird in the Bush 1 r- iCALL AND SEE 

our stock of
• •111

yKingston Business 
College

■IP.JUUMBite 1

!High-Class Furniture6-9 HENRY HAGERMAN,
i Agent, AthensLimited

ONTARIO Just letKINGSTON

Canada’s Highest Grade 
Business School

For Sale—
25 tons of hay, will sell ady way but prefer 

to seli in bulk. Apply to H 4
MrC.R. PBRCIVAL

Plum Hollow.

#
For/the trade of this season 

we have a stock of furniture 
well worthy of your attention.

Whether you require a com
plete suite for the Parlor, Din
ing Room, Bedroom, or simply 

j an individual piece, we can 
♦ meet your requirements.

Our long experience enables 
us to buy only reliable goods, 
and we offer them at very 
attractive prices.

Your inspectioù invited.

6-tf

On the evening of Feb. 28 »n old- 
time «upper is to be served at the 
Methodist church, Lyndburst, with

For Sale or To Rent
several summers, has had plans pre- I The undersigned offers for sale or rental his 

all the old-time features of such an F"*», for the erection of a cottage at house on Mitt Street, Athens. Apply
event. In the programme, Farmers- the>ke- l” J® J00»*»1 on the first I ta W. L. STEADY, Athena
ville, Beverly, Whitefish and Elgin at*/ ett8t of Derbyshire s.

NEWCOMBE PIANO
, is the Best PIANO

MADE IN CANADA

offers superior courses in Bookkeep
ing, Shorthand, Civil .-.nue, General 
Improvement and all Commercial 
Subjects.

Our graduates sei uie best posi

-

i

-x GOINGto be represented.
Ontario is to take a step in the 

direction of women su ft rage. That is 
the effect of a bill to give married 
women who own property the right t- 
vote in municipal elections. The 
effect will be to disqualify married 
men, who hitherto have held office 
on property standing in the name of 
the wife, from continuing to do so.

Brockville Recorder : His Honor 
Herbert S. McDonald, senior county 
judge of Leeds and Grenville, on Sun
day celebrated his seventy-first birth
day, having been born at Gananoque, 
on February 23, 1842. Judge Me 
Donald was appointed a county court 
judge on October 22. 1873, and is 

^therefore one of the senior judges of 
the province.

Prof. G. G. Pu blow, Chief Dairy 
Instructor Eastern Ontario, states tnat 
the cheese outlook for tjhe coming 
season in his jurisdiction looks bright. 
According to rejiorts by .him the cows 
have wintered well and will take the 
grass in excellent condition. Weather 
conditions have helped the faimer 
materially in the care of stock, parti
cularly- so as tbe»e has been a notice
able shortage of feed Cheese factor
ies aie already making preparations 
tor HU early opening.

The month of January this year. I 
was an exceptionally mild one. On 
three days, the 9th, 14th and 29th, the 
thermometer registered below zero. 
On January of last year the thermom
eter registered below zero every day.

On Monday evening a hockey match 
took place on the McLean rink be 
tween Lyndhurst and Athens teams. 
The teams were quite evenly matched 
and in the early stages of the game the 
visitors bad a substantial lead, but the 
tortunet of war changed towards the 
close and the match ended 14—9 in 
favor of Athens.

tions.
Particulars free.

i 'h> If you are open to conviction and can 
be reached by a logical argument, we can 
convince you that it is the best, if you 
will call at our Ware room a and examine 
its merits.

To reduce stock and to 
do it quickly

H. F. METCALFE. Principal

mânmn
T. G. Stevens

PICTUKE-FK AIttlNO
Come and eee our bargains in 

Robes, Blankets, Bells, and every
thing for the Horse, Sleigh and Cut-

Equipped wltn Howard Straining Rods 
which aid in creating the tonal and con
structional superiority of the ‘Newcombe.”

ter.
WWTKNABE PIANOSeize the opportunity to get one 

of our Corduroy, Sheepskin lined 
coats, with fur collar, regular snaps 
at $5 00.

Special offerings in Horse Chest 
Protectors, worth 75 cents for 25 
cents.

Get your Trunk, Bag and Suit 
Case, from us with 20 per cent dis
count

Here is the place for Mitts and 
Gloves for Men and Boys, all kinds 
all’prices. ' «

Pleased to serve you.

HD

The World's Best Piano, 
Patronized by Royalty 

H. R. H. the Duke of Connaught haring 
purchased three for Rideau Hall.

Brockville papers frequently say 
"Another ‘Indian’ has been added to 
the prohibited list.” This war of 
atating the fact is succinct, but its 
brevity eliminates all explanatory mat
ter and leaves the statement incom
prehensible to any person not familiar 
with oar Canadian idioms. It would 
be more illuminating to ray : Another 
while man, having voluntarily sur
rendered himself to the transforming 
power of intoxicating liquor, has been 
degraded to the intellectual and moral 
level of a bad Indian, and having been 
adjudged as lacking in self control or 
of tieing vicious when under the in 
fluence of liquor, has been debarred 
from purchasing strong drink.

Fishing
For Dollars

Are you MtffflHl 
with the catch?

Are you using the 
best bait?

Classified Want 
Ads. in this 

paper bring
résulta \

S3

Bliwdali Pianos
Want a Partner?
Perhaps business le 
dragging for the want of 
a helping hand, or a little 
mere capital. Men with 
money and men with 
brains read thle paper. 
You can reach them 
through our Classified 
Want Ads. ___

■ wsHanif^;, ■ ' 'iffuj

Is a High-Grade Piano 
of Distinctive Tone Quality, Exquisite De

sign and Finish.I

Also a few carriages to sell at greatly 
reduced prias rather than 

carry them over. fi*
I

CH AS. R. RUDD & CO.
BROCKVILLE

»

W. 8. Percivall\
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